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Abstract

How does the consideration of a patient’s quality of life impact and
influence our care as dietitians?
Background: Understanding patients holistically requires assessment of not just
symptoms but emotional-wellbeing and social factors. These indices can be
summarised using quality of life (QoL) tools that aim to measure the patient’s view of
their health. These tools support dietetic practice by prioritising patient concerns,
monitoring change, and facilitating communication. Food intolerance (FI) involves
adverse reaction to foods and food chemicals, resulting in symptoms that can affect
patient’s lives. Currently, there are no specific QoL tools to assess patients with FI.

Aim: To support patient-centred care through exploration of patient’s QoL, reflective
practice and development of an FI-QoL tool.
Methods: Exploratory-sequential mixed methodology was employed to develop the FIQoL tool. Qualitative analysis of literature and interviews/focus group with experienced
clinicians reflecting on QoL in FI patients was followed by a Delphi process to prioritise
questions for the tool. Finally, QoL of patients with various conditions was considered
from reflections on dietetics professional placements.
Results: Forty-five QoL tools were identified in the literature and discussions regarding
QoL with 14 clinicians identified themes and questions for the FI-QoL. Consensus of FIQoL items was determined by two rounds of the Delphi process and expert panel
review, resulting in the 44-question FI-QoL tool. Placement reflections, affirmed that
QoL is difficult to measure but an important indicator of clinical outcomes.
Conclusions and clinical implications: As dietitians, QoL tools assist in the critical
task of understanding patients, their needs and preferences. Specifically, the FI-QoL
tool will help dietitians understand impacted QoL areas to provide individualised patientcentred care.
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Complexities of health
No illness exists in a vacuum
The concept of health is a complex web with many aspects other than functional status
and physical symptoms to assess and consider. As reflected in the saying ‘no illness
exists in a vacuum’, it is impossible to isolate a patient’s chronic health condition from
their personal and social context.5 Whilst physiological measures offer important
information, on their own they provide a limited picture of a patient’s overall health. 6 In
Peabody’s7 exhortation to newly graduated health practitioners, he reminds us that
patients are more than a cluster of symptoms.
Treatment of disease may be entirely impersonal; the care of a patient must be
completely personal -Peabody 19277

Peabody7 reminds us that clinics and/or hospitals can construct an incomplete
perspective of a patient, as they are removed from their familiar setting, with their
relationships, work, and home. We forget that patients are people with hopes and fears
and lives outside the hospital walls. However, for the best clinicians treatment relies on
an understanding of the patient, appreciation for their context and the complicated
interactions of disease.7
1.2 What is patient-centred practice?
The health landscape has evolved from a domineering paternalistic model of health
towards upholding patient-centred care.8 This movement has been influenced by our
changing society where equality is favoured, critical thinking is promoted and we now
have evidence that tells us communication styles affect the implementation of practices;
thus influence health outcomes.8 Patient-centred care is encapsulated by the
partnership paradigm, where partners work in mutualistic symbiosis to achieve mutual
goals and where the relationship is built on the foundations of respect, shared decision
making and responsibilities.9 This new paradigm emphasises the sharing of information,
evaluation, decisions and responsibility between patient and clinician.9 Importance is
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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placed on individual empowerment to support choices in managing one’s health;
complying with the Ottawa Charter 1986.10
The significance of the intimate personal relationship between physician [or clinician] and
patient cannot be too strongly emphasized, for in an extraordinarily large number of cases both
diagnosis and treatment are directly dependent on it, and the failure of the young physician [or
clinician] to establish this relationship accounts for much of his [their] ineffectiveness in the care
of patients.- Peabody 19277

For health practitioners, this paradigm impelled a shift to assess everything they knew
about the patient before constructing a complete diagnosis of the patient’s illness. 11
These practices have been accepted as appropriate medicine since the emergence of
the patient-centred care paradigm, yet are often misunderstood.11
Taylor8 reminds us that the consultation is still an important component of medical
intervention, however there are numerous factors today that can benefit or impede
health (individual or societal). Amongst others, these include the abundant access to
questionable information, availability of resources, and the co-modification of the health
landscape.8 Unsurprisingly, these challenges can interfere with the intention to provide
adequate care centred on patients’ needs and desires, particularly since such
impediments are complex and constantly evolving.12 One challenge that Starfield12
brings to the foreground is the prevalence of multi-morbidities: patients do not suffer
from one disease at one time, but the simultaneous manifestation of many. However,
where consultations are brief, it almost seems unfeasible and impractical to determine
patients’ needs and sensitivities whilst providing complete and unbiased information
regarding multiple diseases or conditions.9 Thus, there are many strategies that have
been composed to combat this: the enhancement of patient-clinician communication,
and the improvement of access to good quality information (through the dissemination
of clinical experience and research) to assist patient’s decision making and enacting
interventions.9,13 However, there is a question that must be postulated: can other
methods or resources support this relationship and assist the comprehension of the
patient more holistically?
Recent progression in the development of quality tools has identified the need for
measures other than clinical conversations, to elicit patients’ views regarding treatment
decisions and the quality of care from health practitioners; or other such tools that
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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evaluate quality of life (QoL) before, during and after treatment.14 The health landscape
does not tolerate assumptions or postulations regarding the patient’s position,
experiences and needs, since this creates misunderstanding.13 Towle and Godolphin13
explain the importance of remembering the patient’s contribution to the consultation:
their perspective is essential for decision making. Understanding their needs, fears, and
expectations underpins patient-centred care and again needs to be done
unequivocally.13 As any practising clinician can recognise, one treatment can affect two
patients very differently. People are not machines; linear reasoning of standardised
treatment creates a one size fits all rule that will never produce equal outcomes.7,15
Individuals are far too complex for this model of understanding.15
People-centredness is not a luxury, it is a necessity- World Health Organisation Health Report16

1.3 What is quality of life, how is it measured?
Both the definition and measurement of QoL are elusive; often it is used as a generic
label for an assortment of factors related to physical functioning and psychosocial
aspects.17,18 One author describes that there are as many definitions as researchers,
however most researchers agree that it is a multi-dimensional concept.17,18 The 1946
World Health Organization's19 definition of good health as ‘a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’ can
begin a definition of QoL.18 QoL aims to measure the patient’s subjective perception of
their state of health, addressing functional status, emotional, psychosocial and general
health domains.20 For example, a patient’s QoL may be significantly affected by what
appears to be minimal functional impairment and vice-versa.21
If interventions were consistently curative and brief with minimal side effects, then
measuring QoL would be of little concern.22 However, where intervention is laborious,
toxic, lengthy and/or partially curative, there are many QoL factors important to
consider.22 Studying QoL is challenging due to varying interpretations both between
patients and within individuals.23 Due to this diversity, it has been important in the
development of QoL instruments, to discern which health-related factors are most
important to consider.24 Social indicators, economic factors and subjective experiences
(including physical, mental and perceived health) are all important.2,25 These indices are
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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needed together to understand the QoL of individuals, since this is a complex and
multifaceted umbrella term.2,25 A variety of theories and perspectives are required to
illustrate a patient’s experience with any medical or dietary intervention. 2,25
1.4 How does quality of life related to food?
Since food affects many aspects of QoL, it is worthy of contemplation, regardless of its
simplistic portrayal depicted in the saying, ‘eat, drink and be merry’. For many, this
approach to food may not be so straightforward. Individuals may need to consider foods
that exacerbate symptoms, economic situations and social interactions, to list a few
factors.1 It is important to grasp how dietary habits and many other diet-related factors
impact QoL, both positively or negatively (Figure 1.1), particularly for dietitians regularly
prescribing dietary interventions as treatment options.

Figure 1.1: The conceptual model of interactions between many factors involved in dietary
intake and quality of life.1

School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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Subsequently, changing an individual’s diet may compromise QoL, despite aiming for
optimisation of physical functioning. Literature has observed that there is insufficient
evidence to fully understand the impact of dietary interventions on QoL. 1 It has been
proposed that some dietary interventions adversely affect QoL, thus influencing the
individual’s desire to continue the dietary intervention and limiting its success as a
treatment option.1,26,27
In the last 30 years it has been demonstrated that QoL can be measured objectively
and quantitatively and is an important clinical outcome in the assessment of intervention
effectiveness.18,21,24,28 This opposes early literature which proposed that evaluating QoL
would not be feasible, due to weak collection of data assisted by vague
methodologies.22 As a dietitian, one must aim to complement and synergise
physiological measures with QoL in order to understand the patient and uphold patientcentred care.20 Jacobs29 proposes that in clinical practice, QoL should be easily
measured as part of daily routine, as this provides the patient’s subjective view of
experiences and needs. Incorporating these measurements systematically may provide
a clearer picture of the patient’s QoL and perception of progress.29
There are two types of QoL measures: generic and specific. Generic QoL measures are
broadly designed to suit any individual, to gain an understanding of QoL over many
conditions, population groups and styles of intervention.30,31 One example is the Medical
Outcomes Study 36-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36), the most common generic
QoL tool.32 The SF-36 asks questions involving eight health concepts: physical activity,
social interactions, activities of daily living, bodily pain, mental health, emotional health,
vitality and general health perceptions.32 In contrast, disease or symptom-specific QoL
measures include items relevant to a particular condition, designed to counter
insufficiencies in the gaps left by the one size fits all approach of generic QoL
measures. The literature shows that generic measures and symptom-specific QoL tools
complement one another when used cooperatively.30,33 In order to maximise the
usefulness of QoL information collected, it is imperative to identify the patients’ specific
conditions or symptoms. This is particularly important for dietitians, treating conditions
like food intolerance where treatment includes some lifestyle modification and a balance
between symptom management and dietary modification in reference to QoL. A
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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measurement of QoL can effectively be considered a measurement of the outcomes of
treatment.33
1.5 What is food intolerance?
A food intolerance is defined as an adverse non-immunological response to food
chemicals.34,35 Food intolerances are triggered by various chemicals (including
additives) found in foods and beverages that stimulate nerve endings in hypersensitive
individuals.34 Food intolerance has been estimated to affect around 5- 10% of the
population, with the mechanism of the condition yet to be entirely understood. 34 Food
chemicals involved in reactions are found in a variety of different foods, namely wheat,
soy and dairy; and include natural chemicals such as salicylates, biogenic amines and
glutamates; along with synthetic chemicals such as artificial colours, flavours and
preservatives.34–36 Symptoms associated with food intolerance can be delayed and are
dose dependent that is, exceeding a chemical dose threshold stimulates a reaction. 37
Individuals with food intolerances can react with different symptoms involving singular or
multiple systems of the body, including: the central nervous system (e.g headaches,
fatigue, hyperactivity), gastrointestinal tract (e.g gastro-oesophageal reflux, irritable
bowel, constipation), dermatological (e.g urticaria, angioedema, eczema) and
respiratory (e.g asthma and rhinitis).34
A dietary intervention of an elimination diet was proposed by AH Rowe (1926-1928) to
discover foods causing individual reactions.38 A specific elimination diet developed at
the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital (RPAH) Allergy Unit, an outpatient clinic specialising in
food chemical intolerances, involves eliminating all possible triggers simultaneously;
and if symptom improvement is sufficient then introducing specific chemical substances
either in capsule form or within whole foods according to the challenge protocol.36,37 The
elimination diet and challenge protocol has been used for many years to identify which
food chemicals cause reactions in patients with food intolerance because, unlike the
process of identifying food allergies, there are no (alternative biopsy or blood) tests to
diagnose.37 Therefore, the diet for diagnosis of specific food intolerance involves
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significant dietary change, even before treatment (which may be food modification)
takes place.
For patients with food intolerance, the diagnostic elimination diet can unambiguously
settle physical symptoms,26,39 but currently it is unknown how QoL is affected by food
intolerances and how it changes following this dietetic intervention; due to a lack of
sensitive QoL tools.40 Thus understanding the patient holistically and applying patientcentred care may be improved if a specific QoL tool is developed. Wilson and Cleary2
propose a conceptual model that involves multi-factorial interactions related to
measuring a patients overall health (Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.2: The conceptual model of interactions related to a patient’s overall health adapted
from Wilson and Cleary.2

Wilson and Cleary’s2 model emphasises the importance of measuring physiological
variables with other components and that measurements of the patient’s own
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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experience is necessary. Additionally, this model highlights the important distinction of
aspects that make up the patient’s QoL, quite often in the literature these can be
lumped together however; different aspects of QoL deliver varied pieces of
information.2,41
1.6 Theoretical framework used to support this thesis
This thesis relies on multiple theories and approaches in the attempt to understand the
patient and management of disease or impediment to health with significant dietary
intervention. The condition of food intolerance is used as an example. As the patientcentred paradigm is accepted as best model of care within health and specifically
dietetics, it has been addressed throughout this thesis. This model of care has been
adopted by dietetic training at university and in professional practice in Australia as
reflected in the updated Dietitians Association of Australia (DAA) Competency
Standards 2015.42,43 The patient-centred approach is achieved with individual
assessment and personalised therapy, also known as the Medical Nutrition
Therapy.42,44 This approach recognises both the patient and clinician and the unique
roles each play collaboratively and separately, which is particularly evident in the
management and treatment of food intolerance.
Additionally, throughout this thesis there are several behavioural theories addressed
that have been used within dietetics and/or the health landscape to explain patient
behaviours and change. Models such as the Health Belief Model,45 Personal Construct
Theory,46 and the Reversal Theory.47 Within dietetic practice, understanding and
enhancing behaviour are necessary; and models may be used to explore compliance
with proposed nutrition interventions (for example, in relation to food intolerance).
Looking at patients holistically and individually is an important component of each of
these theoretical frameworks in relation to the patient. In addition to understanding the
patient in patient-centred care, clinicians need to reflect on their own role in the
relationship between patient and clinician. Reflective practice using the Gibbs Reflective
Cycle3 is also included in this thesis as a means to critically analyse QoL and the
patient-centred model in both the literature and lived experience.
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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1.7 Significance of research
As dietitians seeking to uphold patient-centre care, understanding factors and specific
diets involved in influencing or impacting QoL is necessary. This is particularly important
when dietary changes are used as potential curative or management methods, as it
may give insight as to why a patient might forgo these dietary interventions. Di Matteo48
notes that dietary interventions have the lowest compliance of all health treatments.
Thus, reasons for this observation must be understood by dietitians, to prevent poorer
QoL and mitigate these effects with appropriate advice and/or resources where
necessary and available.
Specifically, one aspect of this research investigated a defined population affected by a
range of adverse reactions to food chemicals (food intolerance). Although food
intolerances are not life threatening, they affect many areas of life and as a result can
cause an avoidance of food altogether as a coping strategy.26 When tools show a
limited ability to capture change in QoL over time within individuals, it is impossible to
assess factors that affect a patient’s adherence to dietary advice and whether the
intervention is effective.1,40
This specific tool was developed with consideration of the multitude of factors
(demonstrated both by experienced clinicians and within the literature) that affect QoL in
individuals. In addition, reflection on the use of QoL measures, formally or informally by
dietitians, can provide insight into the needs of health practitioners in utilising potential
QoL tools available to them. Finally, reviewing more broadly the impact of dietary
interventions on QoL provided practical insights for dietitians upholding patient-centred
care by balancing objective health measures with the important consideration of QoL. If
practitioners can grasp that understanding QoL is multifaceted, clinically relevant and
can be gathered as objective and quantifiable data then the impacts around diet and
dietary intervention can be examined efficiently with a focus on patient care.

School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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1.8 Aims and hypothesis of the research and study questions
1.8.1 The primary aim of this research was to
-

Support patient-centred care through the exploration and evaluation of patients’
QoL by the development of methodologies to measure QoL in patients
undergoing dietetic intervention.

1.8.2 Research study questions
In order to meet this aim four important questions related to diet, nutrition and QoL were
formulated to consider:
-

What factors affect a patient’s QoL undergoing dietetic intervention?

-

How do specific diets influence an individual’s quality of life?

-

Is it possible to develop an effective QoL questionnaire, for a particular
population group, undergoing dietetic intervention where no other tool exists?

-

How can we improve the assessment and consideration of quality of life factors
in practice?

1.8.3 The central hypothesis of this thesis is that
-

Understanding QoL, including how and why it is measured, (and through
development of specific QoL tools) will improve insight into understanding
patients, to ensure patient-centred care is upheld by dietitians and other health
practitioners.

In order to address this research, three studies were conducted:
- Study 1- A qualitative study on clinician insights regarding the QoL of patients
with food intolerance.
- Study 2- Development of a QoL questionnaire for patients with food intolerance
following the RPAH elimination diet and challenge protocol.
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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- Study 3- Reflections on the assessment and consideration of QoL factors and
how these can be improved in practice.
Study 1 and 2 were used conjunctively to support the construction of a specific QoL tool
for a particular population group undergoing treatment involving significant dietary
intervention at the RPAH Allergy Unit.

1.8.4 The individual aims of each study were:
- Study 1: to explore the impact of food intolerance on patients’ QoL from the
perspective of experienced clinicians.
- Study 2: to construct a relevant instrument to measure QoL in patients following
the RPAH elimination diet and challenge protocol.
- Study 3: to reflect on and assess relevant clinical experiences and literature to
(1) develop an understanding of the many factors that affect a patient’s QoL (2)
understand how a patient’s QoL is assessed in various environments including
clinical and outpatient settings.

1.9 Approach to research
The nature of the research problem determines the methodology necessary to gain
understanding or address the research questions adequately.49,50 The study questions
outlined above have been addressed using exploratory sequential mixed
methodology.51 Namely, a qualitative phase followed by a semi-quantitative phase to
develop a specific Food Intolerance QoL (FI-QoL) questionnaire (Figure 1.3). Using
these mixed methods allows strengths of each to synergise and flaws of each to
neutralise.52 Atieno52 notes that the heart of qualitative research is to view the
phenomenon in its context, thus this type of research assists the discovery of ‘how and
why’. Whilst quantitative tends to be about deducing and confirming with a more
structured design and a defined process, these methods are particularly useful in
assessing the relevance and reliability of instruments.52 Thus, in the context of this
research we tried to ensure complementarity, that the perceptions of participants were
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captured (qualitative methods) and then analysed in the following semi-quantitative
phase (Figure 1.3).51

Figure 1.3: Overview of exploratory sequential mixed methodology employed to construct the
Food Intolerance Quality of Life Questionnaire (FI-QoL).

This is particularly pertinent in understanding different aspects of QoL affected by
disease or conditions, as necessary and careful consideration is required to understand
the patient, their experiences, and areas where health practitioners can mediate with
appropriate resources and advice. QoL tools also help us identify people who are
coping with medical interventions. These perspectives may assist the clinician to
provide helpful and practical experiences for unique patients with similar experiences.
Additionally, reflective practice in professional placements was upheld to explore the
understanding and assessment of patient’s QoL in clinical settings. Qualitative analysis
School of Medicine, University of Wollongong
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of these reflections was conducted (Chapter 4), as it is with reflexivity and critical
thinking that one can analyse actions and paradigms influenced by internal or external
factors to constructively criticise organisations, structures or self. As Peabody7 reminds,
the cessation of these two facets (reflexivity and critical thinking) results in deterioration
or stagnation, both detrimental traits for any health professional.
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Chapter 2. A qualitative study on clinician insights regarding
the quality of life of patients with food intolerance.
The contributions and guidance of the RPAH Allergy Unit, namely Dr. Anne
Swain, Dr. Robert Loblay, Kirsty Le Ray, Carling Chan and Phoebe Starling
in the construction of the FI-QoL are acknowledged and appreciated.
2.1 Introduction
Within the health setting the patient has an innate desire for understanding, empathy,
diagnosis and priority when it comes to their individual health and well-being, not only
provided by clinicians but also from the wider community.53 Stemming from the Ottawa
Charter in 1986, a paradigm has emerged for individuals to actively self-manage their
health and exert more control over medical care decisions by seeking information on
diagnosis, prognosis and treatment.10,54 In this way, patients have become their own
principal caregivers.55–57 Now more than ever, individuals seek this information from
many different networks including health professionals and services, but also from
friends, family, media and social networks.58 Correct diagnosis, appropriate intervention
and treatment are pivotal for patients’ QoL and condition management.59 So in light of
this increased independence in health care decision-making, it is even more critical that
health professionals are able to communicate reliable information and understand
patients holistically to enable adequate self-management.56
Food intolerance is no different to the broader health landscape; patients desire
information, diagnosis, education, and understanding. However, there appears to be a
wide range of approaches in the literature and often inconsistent messages relayed
through varied mediums regarding the cause and treatment of food chemical
intolerances.26,60,61 Food intolerance affects many people, an estimated 5-10% of the
population,34 yet it is often unrecognised, with dietary investigation predominately
embarked upon for disabling symptoms.35 Individuals with food intolerance can present
with different symptoms involving singular or multiple systems of the body.34 The
diagnosis of food intolerance involves undergoing an elimination diet: a diet restricting
the amount of natural and added food chemicals followed by a period of food chemical
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challenges to correctly identify an individual’s intolerance.37 Once there is a confirmed
diagnosis of food intolerance, patients are prescribed a diet based on their food
chemical challenge results and then encouraged to liberalise their diet as tolerated. 34,37
After many years of clinical experience at a metropolitan hospital allergy outpatient
service (the RPAH Allergy Unit), through consultations and treatment, doctors and
dietitians have gained a greater understanding of the food intolerance condition and its
impact. Physiological improvements have been identified for patients with food
intolerance, as it is evident physical symptoms settle on this specific elimination diet.26,39
However, currently it is unknown how QoL is affected by food intolerance and how QoL
changes following this dietetic intervention; due to a lack of sensitive QoL tools. 40
Disseminating the insights of experienced dietitians and doctors who have specialised
in food intolerances would assist understanding the QoL of patients with food
intolerance and how it can be affected at different stages of dietary investigation before, during and on liberalising the elimination diet.
The aim of this study was to explore the impact of food intolerance on patients’ QoL
from the perspective of experienced clinicians. This information was then used to guide
the development of a specific FI-QoL questionnaire as part of a broader study (Chapter
3), since there are no such tools currently available. Whilst many methods could be
used to understand the food intolerance condition, qualitative methods were chosen to
identify how food intolerances impact patients’ QoL. This emerging patient-centred
paradigm asserts that health professionals are the experts in disease, whilst patients
are the experts in regards to their own lives.57,62 Methods employed in this study were to
begin to explore both views, namely, to listen to patients’ experiences of food
intolerance from the clinician’s perspective and the management strategies provided to
patients by clinicians to improve their QoL.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Study context and sample
For the purpose of this study, we defined food intolerance as: intolerances to food
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including wheat, milk and soy and food chemicals found in a variety of different foods,
including natural chemicals such as salicylates, biogenic amines and glutamates, along
with synthetic chemicals such as artificial colours, flavours and preservatives.34–36 For
this analysis, different stages of investigation and management of food intolerance were
considered. These spanned from the time preceding initial contact with health
professionals, undergoing the elimination diet and challenge protocol, and further longterm tailored lifestyle modification to manage the patient’s confirmed food intolerance. It
is within this final stage that clinicians encourage liberalisation based on the challenge
results.37
In order to gain rich information regarding food intolerance experiences, the need was
identified for specialised experts within the food intolerance field to comment on patient
experiences and QoL issues. Thus the nature of the recruitment sample was purposive.
Participants were recruited for the semi-structured interviews and focus group if they
were clinicians or research dietitians at the RPAH Allergy Unit. The focus group and indepth interviews consisted of doctors and dietitians hereafter referred to as
clinicians/participants. Additionally the focus group and in-depth interviews are
collectively referred to throughout the paper as discussion/s, unless otherwise specified.
Utilising existing staff resulted in participants from diverse ages and brought a varied
collection of experiences in consulting and/or treating patients with suspected or
confirmed food intolerances.
An expert working group (including a doctor, four experienced dietitians and the primary
researcher) was developed to oversee the construction of the FI-QoL.

2.2.2 Study design and procedures
The diagnosis of food intolerance requires detailed intervention by way of an elimination
diet and challenge protocol. As such, this means that chemical food intolerance cannot
be immediately identified, but rather is diagnosed once the dietary intervention is
completed. Consequently, interviewing patients about food intolerance immediately after
completion of the dietary intervention with dramatic symptom improvement may
influence their recall of QoL whilst on the diet. Similarly, this also means clinicians may
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report impacting QoL factors experienced by patients during the intervention, and hence
while food intolerances are yet to be identified. Therefore, to account for this distinction,
discussion within the focus group and interviews revolved around the before, during and
after time periods of contact with the health professional and thus the elimination diet
and challenge protocol. In constructing this QoL tool it was important to consider that
QoL may vary considerably during different stages of dietary elimination, challenge
testing and liberalisation. These distinct time frames were defined at the start of each
discussion.

2.2.3 Interview guides and protocol
The moderator followed a semi-structured question guide adapted from the
development of the Coeliac Disease QoL survey methodology (Table 2.1).4 The
question guide was emailed by the primary researcher (C.S) five days prior to doctors
and dietitians who had consented to be a part of discussions. This was to allow
participants to process the questions and bring developed opinions and thoughts to
discuss.
All discussion began with clarification of the study and affirmation that all opinions and
ideas were welcome and appreciated. The discussions were semi-structured, with
open-ended questions allowing clinicians to present an array of perspectives regarding
the issues impinging on patients’ QoL.63 The question guide also acted as a flexible
framework to allow discussion regarding the impact of food intolerance as a condition,
rather than specific symptom frequency and severity. Particular domains of interest
included: socialising, thoughts and feelings, and overall QoL as modelled by Dorn and
colleagues (Table 2.1).4 The moderator(C.S) encouraged all focus group participants to
voice their opinions and thoughts in an equal manner.64
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Table 2.1: Semi-structured interview questions for focus group and interviews, adapted from the
development of the Coeliac Disease Quality of Life Survey.4
1.

As you think about the patient’s food intolerance, in what ways does it
affect them?

2.

How do their food intolerances affect their day-to-day activities?
Socialising? Thoughts and feelings?

3.

If they didn’t have food intolerances, how would things be different?

4.

How do food intolerances affect their quality of life?

5.

Is there anything else that has not been discussed that you think is
important in regard to having food intolerances?

2.2.4 Data Analysis
The discussions with clinicians were recorded and transcribed verbatim from audio
recordings by the student researcher with minor assistance from another transcriber.
Discussion data was initially coded, defined and analysed by the primary researcher.
Subsequently, a second researcher (P.S) independently duplicated the coding process
using the initial codes and definitions.49 A discussion regarding discrepancies in coding
or interpretation was held to ensure interpretive convergence and verify themes
identified from the transcribed data.49,65 Finally, codes with common elements were
linked into main themes by the primary researcher, using the constant comparison
approach across all data with exemplary quotes identified to represent each emergent
theme.64 A schematic was developed to illustrate the findings from data analysis of
discussions (Figure 2.1). This was critiqued and verified by the second researcher and
then reviewed and evaluated by the expert working group.65

2.3 Results
One focus group with twelve dietitians and one specialist medical doctor, and two indepth interviews (with individual specialist medical doctors, including an in-depth
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interview with the one doctor from the focus group) were held consecutively on a single
day. The demographics of these 14 participants can be seen in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2: Characteristics of participants of the focus group and in-depth interviews.
Characteristics of clinicians

Age

Sex

Education level

Years of experience with food intolerance

n

Percentage

18-29

6

43%

30-44

4

29%

45-59

2

14%

60+

2

14%

Female

12 86%

Male

2

14%

Bachelor degree 8

57%

Masters degree

2

14%

Doctoral degree

4

29%

<12 months

2

14%

1-2 years

1

7%

2-5 years

7

50%

5-10 years

0

0%

10-20 years

2

14%

20-40 years

2

14%

2.3.1 Thematic findings
From data analysis, eight themes emerged regarding the impact of food intolerance on
QoL from the clinicians’ perspective. These can be grouped into three sections: 1)
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causes of impact, 2) QoL domains of impact and 3) influencers of impact (Figure 2.1).
1) Causes: The causes of impacted QoL in regard to food intolerance are the
symptoms (chronic, obvious, acute and consuming) and the diet (elimination diet
and challenge protocol, level of restriction and compliance).
2) QoL domains: From the data, the four main impacted domains of the patients’ life
were: i) social, ii) eating and enjoyment of food, iii) daily function and iv)
psychological.
3) Influencers: The two central causes and QoL domains were found to be
influenced by the level of clinician involvement (both doctor and dietitian) and the
patient (personality, belief systems and attitude to food and diet).
However, throughout the qualitative methods and analysis of data it became
increasingly apparent that food intolerance affects many different areas of the patient’s
life simultaneously, in a way that can be complicated and difficult to understand. The
schematic developed indicates the dynamic relationships between these factors that
can influence each other (Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1: Schematic of emergent themes and subthemes related to quality of life in adults
with food intolerance. Namely: (1) causes: symptoms, diet; (2) quality of life domains: daily
function, social, eating & enjoyment of food and psychological; and (3) influencers: the patient,
and the doctor/dietitian.

2.3.1.1 Causes
Symptoms and Diet
The two dominant and influential causes of reduced QoL were identified as the patient’s
symptoms and level of dietary restriction required to identify and manage an individual’s
food intolerances (Figure 2.1). The only obvious difference between the in-depth
interviews and focus group was the emphasis of these two themes.
As it is the specialist medical doctor’s role at the RPAH Allergy Unit to identify and
classify symptoms in order to propose the degree of diagnostic dietary restriction
(namely the strict, moderate or simple approach of the elimination diet), the emphasis
and impact of the patient’s symptom involvement were vocalised by the participating
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doctors. Conversely, dietitians are responsible for explaining the dietary intervention
and providing strategies to enhance compliance, considering the patient’s symptoms,
known triggers, and ability and willingness to investigate diet. Thus discussion from the
focus group (12 dietitians, one medical doctor) also emphasised the classification of
symptoms and involvement, but not as intensely as the in-depth interviews. Throughout
discussions there were several classifications of symptoms: “chronic”, “severe” “acute”
and “all consuming”. Clinicians considered the level of impact on a patient’s QoL to be
strongly influenced by the combination or disabling nature of symptoms, as well as the
patient’s personality and attitude.
…. You are going to have a spectrum of people who are going to have food intolerance and have
the symptoms but they are not going to present because they just learn to deal with it. Then you
have the other [end of the] spectrum where it’s actually affecting their daily functions- In-depth
Interview 1

It was highlighted that one of the most common reasons patients seek medical
attention at a specialist centre is because they are frustrated by the impact of their
symptoms on their lives and want to know the cause of the reactions and identify ways
to manage them.

Symptom Improvement
From this study it was evident that patients conducting a diet limiting the amount of
natural and added food chemicals often resulted in dramatic improvement of
exacerbated symptoms and physical functioning.
They come in and they go ‘you’ve changed my life’ and we have changed their life as far as food
but you know there’s a lot of other things to manage…they can get out, they can do things, the
symptoms aren’t taking over their life and then you have others who have a little bit of a change
or no change- F.G participant 1

Clinicians discussed that the dietary intervention once complete, can be seen as the
answer to the cause of symptoms when specific intolerances are identified and the relief
for the identification of a way to manage them. Once food intolerance is diagnosed, a
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prescribed diet is given to the patient based on their challenge results, it is then up to
the patient under the guidance of the clinician to consider and prioritise the liberalisation
of their diet and management of their condition.
Their changes can be multiple, sometimes the symptoms are just stunningly good, in terms that it
[symptoms] all disappears so that aspect of how they feel, they’re very positive about it [the
elimination diet], but in order to get to that point; they’re eating so few foods and the social
restrictions, the need to cook, the need to prepare, the inconvenience, are like a new set of things
that they have to now learn to deal with. And it’s a battle within them what wins out, the symptoms
or the food- F.G participant 3

It was identified that the patient needs to find a happy compromise between symptom
control and level of dietary restrictions according to their specific intolerances.
Identifications and management of food intolerance was compared to coeliac disease
(another commonly managed condition at the RPAH Allergy Unit) where noncompliance of the dietary modification (strict avoidance of gluten) can result in the
development of many malignant and non–malignant complications. Unlike coeliac
disease, food intolerance does not have the same serious long-term side effects of noncompliance, and the treatment strategy is to monitor and manage, not strictly avoid.
…. Because with the [patients with] coeliacs [disease] you get the ‘I’ve got a definite condition
and a definite way of treating it’, which is clearer than food intolerance. You know, we’ve got just
gluten that we’re avoiding, yes it’s in a lot of things and yes it’s difficult but it’s not all fruits and
vegetables and everything as well –F.G Participant 3

This non-threatening long-term nature of food intolerance appears to be one of the
reasons why compliance or adherence to the elimination diet is more complicated, and
depends on the individual. Initial motivation to explore the cause of the symptoms is
required for a patient to want to identify and eventually control these. Participants
discussed this as the balance between a patient’s symptoms and the level of dietary
intervention and restriction.
…It becomes a balance between symptom control and the difficulty of adhering to the diet. It
depends what they are sensitive to, as to how difficult that is. Depends on their own likes and
dislikes- In-depth interview 1
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The level of dietary restriction is dependent on the individual but guided by the
clinicians’ judgement of the patient’s symptoms (physiological) and the patient’s ability
to cope with the dietary restriction (QoL). Within the initial and subsequent consults, the
patient has the opportunity to discuss and negotiate the dietary restrictions with the
dietitian and doctor after receiving education involving the relationship between diet and
symptoms.

Long term
It is important to remember that there is a distinct difference between the demanding
and detailed nature of the initial elimination diet and challenge protocol, and the long
term prescribed diet. The latter involves liberalisation, where the clinician encourages a
less rigorous diet, to balance symptom control and restrictions for everyday life based
on the individual’s tolerance.
Long term, I can be munching away on food, I might get a few symptoms, but if it gets to me I
know how to get well, I know how to be really strict- F.G Participant 1

However, the initial dietary restrictions may appear too hard, or patients may view the
elimination diet as too extreme for the level of impact their symptoms have on their QoL.
A high level of motivation is required to complete the diagnostic elimination diet and
challenge protocol successfully. This motivation usually stems from severe and
disabling symptoms and the impact of these symptoms on the patient’s QoL.
You need to do it [the elimination diet and challenge protocol] properly, because if you do it [the
elimination diet and challenge protocol] in a half hearted kind of way, we might not get a clear cut
answer and you might need to go back to square one or do it [the elimination diet] again or you
won’t get the answer you’re looking for- In- depth interview 2

2.3.1.2 Quality of life domains
Social
Across discussions, participants identified that not only the symptoms, but also the diet
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at different stages, can have some cause of impact in regards to the patient’s life. The
first worthy of discussion was categorised as social life. There was general recognition
that food intolerance has an impact on relationships to varying degrees; within family
constructs, between friends and with work colleagues. Discussions explored two
different responses within these relationships, either support and help, or resentment.
Just being supportive and not resenting someone for doing the dietary intervention, because it
can be frustrating, a partner, for example can get really resentful after a while, their life is
impacted because my partner has got this problem… so just having that support- F.G participant
4

Participants provided examples of ways that patients feel supported or unsupported
during dietary intervention. One of these described a partner’s helpful approach of
adhering to the elimination diet with the patient, but eating more liberally in their
absence.
F.G Participant 4: It’s especially important to have support
F.G Participant 3: If they’ve got a supportive partner then certainly the guilt or depression the
person with food intolerance has is far less because the partner is there supporting them saying
‘no worries we’ll choose this restaurant, we’ll cook this way’ which makes a big difference to the
symptoms the person is dealing with…[and] the stress

Similarly, clinicians provided illustrations of unhelpful support given by partners and
friends to patients whilst doing the elimination diet and challenge protocol to identify
their food intolerance. Gender roles involved in spousal relationships and support were
discussed very briefly.
… And that comes back to whether their partner is supportive of them doing this, because some
aren’t and they’ll deliberately choose restaurants that are a pain in the neck for their partner
because they want that freedom; ‘you’re just going to have to eat it’ – F.G participant 3

Participants also discussed ways that patients feel socially isolated or unaccepted due
to usual social activities which can be inhibited both during and (to a lesser extent) after
the elimination diet and challenge protocol. There was a clear distinction made between
active and passive isolation and unacceptance. Some experiences were of patients
openly confronted with unacceptance:
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...They were doing the elimination diet and the other family they said ‘if you’re not going to eat
our food, don’t come and visit us again’ … ‘we don’t want to know you if that’s how it’s going to
be’, obviously the socialising had been around barbecues and eating at restaurants and this other
family found them as a real burden because they were cramping their style- F.G participant 1

Others described patients feeling judged about bringing lunch whilst others buy food,
the isolation involved in eating different meals from their family, or the emotional effects
of explaining their symptoms and/or diet repeatedly. The latter is a personal perception
whilst the other is an attitude openly voiced by others.
Eating and Enjoyment of food
As seen from the quote above, socialising can be a part of the patient’s eating and
enjoyment of food, particularly with respect to attending dinner parties, restaurants,
functions and other special occasions. Throughout the discussions clinicians provided
strategies they often offer in consultations to manage sharing meals with others. One
example was to call the restaurant or café beforehand to provide dietary requirements,
to avoid a difficult interaction at a restaurant or not eating at all.
You can’t really walk into any restaurant without a discussion about what it is that you need to
have on the menu- F.G participant 3

Although the elimination diet and challenge protocol may only be for a few months, if
food intolerance is identified long-term dietary modifications can be prescribed for the
management of symptoms according to the patient’s tolerance. One must consider the
impact of food intolerance on eating out, especially if the patient is from a culture where
meals and foods are communally shared, or where modified food choices may be
different to the norm.
Yes, because they know that if they go out for pizza they’re going to get sick but that’s what all
their mates want to do, they want to. They share Indian in the middle of the table, they share
Asian in the middle of the table, [they know] they’re going to be sick– F.G participant 3

Clinicians established that sharing a meal can become difficult or burdens the patient
with the inconvenience of having others share bland and restricted foods. This concept
of burden of the elimination diet on others was spoken about, mostly on people
preparing food or accommodating for individuals about to start, currently on, or just
finishing the elimination diet and challenge protocol.
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.... ‘You’re avoiding another thing? Yesterday or last time we came you were eating X, now you
come this week and you’re not eating X’…. ‘Can you eat X? Great.’ ‘Can you eat this? Why can’t
you eat it this time, you ate it last time’–F.G Participant 1

An area that can have great influence on patients’ QoL is the restrictive nature of the
elimination diet, particularly around the lack of freedom in food choices for some
patients.
… It’s just that ‘I can’t just do what I want, when I want, with whom I want and how I want’- F.G
participant 3

The diagnostic nature of the elimination diet provides a very narrow range of choice and
can impact the patient’s eating and enjoyment and more broadly, their QoL, but it is
important to remember the elimination diet is for the short term and often necessary to
identify long term solution/s.

Daily function
Within the focus group there were many opportunities to reflect upon the current
construct of society around food and time. The most common observation was that as a
society we are becoming more concerned with convenience and cost efficiency. This is
contrasted by the need on the elimination diet to become more involved in the
procurement, preparation and cooking of foods, especially in relation to reducing natural
and additive food chemicals. This requires decisions and plans to prioritise cooking and
shopping, skills that may not necessarily fit within this current culture of efficiency.
F.G Participant 3:…And then there’s the cooking side and this is very much a generation [of] not
necessarily fast food but convenient food and jars and things added to that [meal], rather than
anything cooked from scratch …The ability to cook I find [is] very diminished in the group of
people that I see and that concept of having to allow time for grocery shopping or allow time for
cooking and planning [is also diminished]
F.G Participant 2: and sitting down and eating

There was emphasis placed on the inconvenience of the modified diet on the ability to
order take-away foods or mindlessly ‘grab a bite to eat’. Food has become more
accessible and available to anyone at any time, however appetising gluten-free bread,
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additive-free cereals or other foods permitted on the elimination diet may incur large
expenses or require shopping at multiple shops and supermarkets.
….We’re asking them to go back to an old lifestyle, where you went to the butcher, then went to
the baker, then you went to grocery store, then went to the fruit shop…. – F.G participant 1

Participants expressed that some patients find their symptoms debilitating and the
dietary intervention very time-consuming. Thus, regardless of the cause (symptoms or
diet), there is some impact on the patient’s daily activities and QoL.
Clinicians explained the stress and anxiety of travelling and holidaying on or off the
elimination diet, caused by factors not often considered by those without food
intolerance. Examples included label reading in foreign languages with different names
for ingredients, and limited food accessible on planes and trains. Similarly, travelling to
foreign countries where ‘the palate’ of the nation may be spicier or more exotic than the
traditional western diet is very difficult to accommodate, as there are fewer alternative
options. Particularly for patients on the elimination diet and challenge phase, clinicians
often advise packing snacks and meals for long flights, and hiring self-contained
apartments for minimal reliance on cafes and restaurants to meet dietary needs.

Psychological
The impact of symptoms can manifest into many psychological and emotional states.
Depression was brought up in discussions; the degree of depression was never
clarified, however one can recognise that when this term is used it means that the
patient is subject to psychological impact.
… I’ve had a man who expressed suicidal tendencies because he can’t live with the itching-F.G
Participant 3

This participant later elaborated that depression can be “double-edged” as it can make it
difficult for patients to deal with their symptoms and then their dietary restrictions.
Similarly, participants identified that worry and anxiety were common psychological
factors experienced in relation to symptoms and diet. Patients appear to seek
reassurance and advice regarding: the cause of these reactions, significance and
effects they may have on their body, and the long-term management.
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F.G Participant 4: We also get people worrying about their symptoms and whether they have any
long-term impact. Is this issue likely to cause long-term problems? Impacts?
F.G Participant 2: bowel cancer
F.G Participant 4: …is it going to get worse? Am I going to pass it on to my kids? Have I
destroyed my insides?

Additionally, some patients worry can be associated with a lack of control, and fear of
severe response to foods, particularly a small population who experience anaphylactoid
reactions (for example, respiratory distress). Some patients can become traumatised by
previous experiences with foods, thus causing a heightened fear with foods unfamiliar
or prepared by others. These emotions impinge on the patient’s psychological function
and QoL.

2.3.1.3 Influencers
Clinician
During discussions the patient–clinician relationship was described. Participants
identified that patients not only seek answers, but also reassurance that their symptoms
and reactions to foods are truly occurring. Patients come looking for a confirmatory
diagnosis.
F.G participant 4: Confirmation is hugely important
F.G participant 1: That it’s not all in my head

The unique nature of food intolerances means that people without the condition may not
have heard of food intolerance, thus do not understand its impact on daily life. This is
not limited to friends and family but also other health professionals. Each have the
ability to cause the patient to question the authenticity of their symptoms and can lead
them to seek answers, often from unorthodox sources.
Although there are no serious long-term physical health consequences, it is the
clinician’s responsibility to equip the patient with tools and strategies to control their
symptoms and improve their QoL, particularly after the diagnostic elimination diet and
challenge protocol.
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That’s when we changed to give them the booklets and we said look we’ve given them the
[elimination] diet and given them the [food chemical] charts because then if they don’t come back
they’ve at least got some way of playing with it [the management of their diet and symptoms]- F.G
participant 1

Patients may either partake in dietary convergence or choose not to adhere to the
proposed elimination diet; it is solely their responsibility to comply.
It’s a purely a question of balancing the restrictions against how you feel and the point of balance
is different [for each patient] – F.G participant 5

One participant spoke of a patient returning to the Allergy Unit many years after their
initial assessment. This participant commented that this return occurred when other
issues in the patient’s life had stabilised, allowing the patient to focus on completing the
elimination diet & challenge protocol properly. Examples of such issues were discussed
in the in-depth interviews, in relation to different life-stages and their effect on the
patients’ willingness to try the elimination diet: young adults wanting to socialise
(parties, dinner functions) and travel, middled aged having a family, children leaving
home, and retirement.
Another reason for patients to return for clinician support related to first trying alternate
diets or methods that can appear more effective or achievable. One participant
explained that patients can take the information received in dietary education regarding
food intolerance and evaluate it in accordance with other dietary advice they may have
heard, read or been given by other clinicians and/or alternative practitioners. The
clinician’s role is unique and solely dependent on the patients themselves.
Or they see it [the elimination diet] as quite a hard task and then they hear some other options
and they want to try that first and [then] they come back and say ‘I’ve tried this and I’ve tried that,
it didn’t work, obviously’ and now they’re ready to do it [the elimination diet]– F.G participant 2

The Patient
All of the factors detailed above are affected by the construct of the patient; their
personality, belief system and their worldview; their response plays an important role in
how they perceive both the nature and management of their condition.
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…You can’t predict it though; sometimes you have people who are just overly anxious about their
symptoms and other people who just need to be a little bit more anxious about their symptoms–
F. G Participant 2

In the initial consult doctors spend time listening to patients’ theories and mental
baggage regarding the cause of their condition and their anticipated outcome, since
these preconceptions often must be communicated or countered before any intervention
can occur.
I mean some of them have been to a naturopath and acquired all sorts of beliefs and concepts
from the naturopath about what might be causing their trouble with the food and they’ve gone off
on some tangent and we have to get them back on track -In-depth interview 1

These theories or beliefs can be derived from experiences with health professionals that
have limited knowledge of food intolerance and can cause patients to look for answers
from other sources (particularly naturopathy or the internet). This can lead to some
patients attending the RPAH Allergy Unit with herbal supplements and unnecessary
restrictions; subsequently these patients may require coaxing for a wider range of foods
to become introduced into their diet again.
The ones who have gone off and had all sorts of test[s] and come in on their restricted diet and
they’re trying to put foods back …well they come with a bit of push back with that as well and I
have to be a bit more gentle [with introducing foods] as well- F.G participant 1

It is the clinicians’ task to inform the patient, try to understand their position, and correct
it if necessary.
So that’s where the elimination and challenge process helps sort them out. There are ones who
have had all sorts of unorthodox type tests done by either a doctor or naturopath or some other
alternative practitioner, where they come along with a whole lot of belief symptoms and mental
baggage-In-depth interview 1

The personality of the patient arose as an influencer of their impacted QoL. Clinicians
explained that the differing attitudes and responses to situations shaped coping before,
during and on liberalisation of the elimination diet. Clinicians explained that the patients’
personality may also determine how much clinician clarification and/or affirmation they
require (either face-to-face or by email correspondence). Clinicians emphasised that
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the patient’s personality can influence the intervention. One particular manifestation of
this was the resistant patient:
…. Those people you tell them to eat 5 foods and they just run with it and they don’t really care
and other people they can just fight the whole time- F.G participant 4

Many factors may cause such attitudes towards the elimination diet. One particular
reason for complaint highlighted in the focus group was the reaction of self-identified
‘foodies’, whose enjoyment of eating different foods, using their cooking skills and
hosting dinner parties is hindered by the limited ingredients permitted both during and
(to a lesser extent) after the elimination diet and challenge protocol.
It’s a bit of a catch 22 as well, the people that are like the ‘foodies’ that come with the food skills,
like they know what to do with different ingredients but they’re the ones that are sort of interested
in cooking fancy things but they really miss it. So they have the skills but they can’t have the
ingredients- F.G participant 4

On the other hand the patient’s attitude to comply with the elimination diet can be
motivated by absolute symptom improvement. This can mean that clinicians need to
convince patients to identify their specific intolerances through the challenge protocol
and liberalise their diets, as a patient’s priority might be solely for the cessation of
symptoms.
Not only are they scared of getting symptoms back again but they feel so well on the diet, they’re
just they’re just happy to stick to that [the elimination diet] you know- F.G participant 5

These different features of the patient manifest in a variety of ways, and have the ability
to affect the way that food intolerance influences a patient’s QoL.
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2.4 Discussion
This project, which from our understanding is the first to study the influence of food
intolerances on patient’s QoL, sought to explore this from clinicians’ perspectives. Our
participants articulated that food intolerance appears to be a condition that can affect
multiple aspects of the individual’s life, but to varying degrees (Figure 2.1). It is
important to resist compartmentalising these areas, as this does not lend itself to
recognising and comprehending the complicated and unique nature of food intolerance.
Food intolerances can have a ripple effect affecting psychological and physiological
state, food choices, socialisation, cultural constructs, activities of daily living; these form
a complex web of factors worth considering. Conversely, the treatment and
management of food intolerance can have a positive effect on symptoms, psychological
state, activities of daily living as identified in this study and previously.26,39

2.4.1 Why does food intolerance affect quality of life?
Food intolerance is an intriguing, chronic condition, where the emphasis of treatment is
placed not on medications or surgical resection but on a management approach by
individuals with their doctor and dietitian, which can be a more complex solution for
some patients. Treatments involving lifestyle modifications or complicated regimens
have been shown to result in up to 70% non-compliance.59 Compliance refers to the
level to which a patient adheres with the intervention and advice received from a
clinician.48,66 It is important to clarify that compliance to treatment regimens may not
necessarily guarantee improved QoL, as treatments can impinge on other aspects of
life. However, studies have shown that non-compliance results in poor health outcomes,
negative effects on QoL and wasted money, time and energy from both patients and
health professionals.59,67 The treatment for food intolerance requires patients to consider
the effects of either exacerbated symptoms or dietary restrictions, both of which affect
daily life differently. From the analysis of this study there appears to be several deeplyrooted factors that contribute to the wide influence food intolerance can have on a
patient’s life. For the purpose of this study these factors have been divided into three
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groups: the complexity of food and diet, the construct of the patient themselves, and the
support provided to them.
One of these attributes of food intolerances is that the treatment involves the long term
modification of food and dietary habits, firstly on the elimination diet and (to a lesser
extent) liberalising the diet. This means that not only is food consumption altered and
reconfigured, but this can also affect other aspects of the individual’s lifestyle. According
to DiMatteo,48 compliance with dietary advice is the lowest of all treatment interventions
in health. Perhaps this is related to the way that food is entangled in life far more
intrinsically than its commonly accepted functions of providing nutrients and
nourishment.68 Eating is more than a physiological effect, but is influenced by public
opinion, economic situation, relationships, psychological distress, celebrations and
creativity.68 This means modifying foods and dietary habits can be events that ripple out
to affect other areas of life. There are numerous studies of other chronic conditions with
long-term dietary modifications that identify the impact of these diets on daily life, for
example: coeliac disease, diabetic nephropathy, and inborn errors of metabolism. 69–73
Each of these conditions require long-term and significant modifications of a patient’s
whole diet, rather than excluding one product or item, thus necessitating changes that
retain flexibility.
Food choice is a complex and dynamic process, with research estimating that 220 food
decisions are made per day.74 These choices are situational, depending on the food
itself, the location, time restraints and the people sharing, amongst other factors.68
Clearly, it is a contextualised process that involves external parties.74 In many cultures,
eating alone is devalued; food is to be shared, a concept known as ‘commensal
eating’.75 Although communal meals vary in their nature, setting, time and significance
across and within social circles, mealtimes not only act as vehicles for people to eat but
also to build inter-personal relationships.75 From data analysis, it appears the social
aspects of QoL whilst completing the elimination diet and challenge protocol is one of
the areas dietitians direct their focus. As low chemical meals may be less aesthetically
pleasing or desirable, providing strategies and resources (shopping guides and recipe
books) for patients to use increases the ability to share meals and discourages isolated
eating.
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Another deeply ingrained theme contributing to the impact of food intolerance on QoL
was identified by participants as the influence of the individual patient. The construct of
the patient influences their ability to cope and enact the treatment regimen. This may
appear too obvious but, different patients react differently; psychological differences in
personalities, belief systems and attitudes; can affect the degree of impact food
intolerance has on compliance and QoL. There are several models used to explain
patient health behaviour and the complexity behind making decisions, enacting change
and interpreting information. The most common is the Health Belief Model,45 where
behaviours are determined in light of perceived benefits, barriers, susceptibility and
severity of the condition.45 Another is the Personal Construct Theory,46,76 which
proposes that we develop our own personal view of how the world works, built by our
own life experiences, thus making these constructs inherently personal. This theory
explains that daily life is experienced through the “lens” of our developed constructs.
There is a strong sense of individuality in the Personal Construct Theory, recognising
that each person may assess or perceive the same thing differently.46,76 Lastly, the
Reversal Theory47 proposes that individuals’ interactions with and perceptions of their
environments are unique, and thought to be largely governed by emotions and
physiological proclivities.45 This theory acknowledges that inbuilt ways of thinking and
functioning can be recognised and changed, with behavior change coming from
satiation, frustration and the individual’s environment. Each individual demonstrates a
primary behaviour based on metamotivational states, which must be accurately
identified to choose interventions effective for encouraging behaviour change. Unlike
many other health behaviour change models, this theory addresses the value of noncompliance, which seems fitting for cultures where free speech and creative licence of
thought and action are encouraged.45 It also address both slow behaviour change over
time and rapid or apparently unexplained change in behaviours, such as sudden
cessation of drug regimens.45
As seen in the analysis of participant insights in this study, these models and theories
can describe how a patient’s response to information and advice differ as a result of
their belief systems, attitudes, previous experiences or external environment. Jahng and
colleagues77 identify that some patients like to be given pragmatic and direct
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instructions, whilst others do not appreciate directives, but rather empathy and support.
Both responses affect individuals’ approach to the diet and thus the impact food
intolerance can have on their own QoL. These points of difference emphasise the
important role of clinicians to determine and assess the patient’s needs in order to tailor
interventions and maintain patient-centred care. Within this health landscape, clinicians
play a vital role in empowering patients with skills and resources whilst considering the
cost to aspects of the patient’s life and their ability to cope in the management of their
health.
Patients are also unique in both the nature of their priorities, and the way these may
fluctuate/vary. Social aspects of food are important for some as a means to connect
with family and friends, whereas in contrast others may view food as fuel and consume
it primarily for functionality. What may be important to one person, can be valued
differently to another, even to themselves at different times. Sobal and Bisogni74
comment that this changing nature is because values are dynamic and situational; they
can be carefully considered and deliberated, or autonomously decided and less mindful.
The uniqueness of each patient must be recognised as affecting their decisions and
motivation to both comply with treatment and management of the effects of conditions
like food intolerance on their livelihood.
Finally, clinicians also emphasised the significant role of social support; before, during
and on liberalising the elimination diet. Support can have a dynamic influence in
complicating and/or relieving the impact of food intolerance. Numerous studies have
explored the role of social support particularly in relation to compliance with treatment
and relief of psychological conditions like depression.59,67,78 Studies indicate that higher
levels of social support may lead to greater compliance with dietary interventions,
resulting in greater medical outcomes and increased QoL.78,79 It is inferred that close
relationships may be conducive for promoting good health practices directly or
indirectly, through reducing stress, encouraging modification of behaviour or affective
states, encouraging optimistic dispositions and giving practical assistance.48
Conversely, a non-supportive environment can inhibit successful dietary modifications
by introducing stress, conflicting with compliance and compromising essential positive
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health behaviours.48
A study conducted by Paisley and colleagues79 asked partners of patients with diseaserelated dietary modifications (relating to diabetes, heart disease, cancer, acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome, ulcers and allergies) to describe their experience with the
dietary change and evaluate their role in supporting adherence. The study highlighted
the important role of significant others and the need for their inclusion in education and
practical dietary modifications, where possible, to enable compliance.79 Similarly, this
conclusion was highlighted in our work, identifying social support around patients
undergoing dietary intervention as important to relieve stress and burdens, and enable
appropriate management strategies in minimising symptoms.
Similarly, the patient–clinician relationship should support the patient. Numerous
researchers have laboured over this relationship and the varied strategies and
approaches that can be employed to improve it.77 For example, research has suggested
that clinicians be paired with patients who make decisions in similar ways, or that they
adopt an approach suitable for their patient’s levels of involvement or interaction, in an
attempt to address expectations, assists compliance and patient-clinician satisfaction.
55,80

Health professionals should aim to uphold patient-centred care by providing helpful,

constructive advice and support to improve patient-related outcomes, including QoL.59
Jahng and colleagues77 concluded that constructive communication and supportive
relationships enriches, for both parties, the task of cooperation in self-management. In
considering food intolerance, this role is best utilised when appropriate strategies and
advice to minimise the impact on QoL are both communicated and received well.
Dietetic training both involves specialising in food and people; the two work hand-inhand in Medical Nutrition Therapy.42 Thus, dietitians can support patients as mediators
between the complicated nature of their condition, food and food choices and the
similarly complex personal construct that influences the patient’s ability to cope.42
Campbell and colleagues81 concluded that tailored dietetic interventions for patients with
chronic kidney disease were beneficial in providing the support needed to cope with
symptoms and treatment, thus causing improvements in QoL.
One way to achieve positive patient-related outcomes is to build appropriate supportive
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infrastructure by encouraging family, partners and/or the wider community to
understand information and treatment regarding food intolerance. This does not
necessarily require adherence to the diet alongside the patient (which has been
identified as beneficial in this study), but can involve simply acknowledging the
limitations and impact of dietary restrictions and/or exacerbated symptoms. This study
guides the development of a specific FI-QoL questionnaire (Chapter 3) which will help
clinicians identify areas impacted by this condition (before, during and liberalising the
elimination diet) and inform clinicians where the provision of strategies are needed to
empower patients in active management of their own health.

Implications
From analysing data in this study, one can conclude that the constructed FI-QoL
questionnaire should emphasise support (including helpful and unhelpful support and
access to information), psychological, socialising and the implications of a changed diet
and symptoms on eating and enjoyment of food. Thus, the following questions in Table
2.3 were noted for inclusion to the FI-QoL questionnaire (Chapter 3).
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Table 2.3: Proposed questions to be included in the Food Intolerance Quality of Life (FI-QoL)
tool construction from discussions conducted with specialists in food intolerance.
Proposed questions from the analysis of discussions with clinicians:
1

Do you feel like you understand or that you are in control of your condition?

2

Do you feel confused by different information you have received about your condition
(friends, medical team, and internet)?

3

Do you feel unsupported or unhelpfully supported by your friends and family
regarding your condition?

4

Do you feel the economic burden of managing your condition?

5

Do you feel you are free to talk about/discuss your condition?

6

Have you felt that other doctors/ health professionals did not believe your symptoms
were real?
Have you felt that you spend a lot of time managing your condition (planning,
organising, shopping etc.)?
Do you feel frustrated that you cannot eat what you want when you want because of
your condition?
Have you felt that your body was not working properly?

7
8
9

10 Have you felt troubled because your condition has been unpredictable?

Limitations
The in-depth interviews and focus group were both run on clinicians’ consult days, thus
thoughts and opinions about the most impacted QoL factors may have been influenced
by the most recently seen patients. The intention was to combat this by sending the
questions from the semi-structured interview (Table 2.1) in advance. Additionally, the
level of experience between clinicians at the RPAH Allergy Unit varied (Table 2.2),
though it was observed that clinicians with the most patient experience were the most
active and vocal in the discussions. It would have been ideal to facilitate more focus
groups and interviews to assist data saturation, however due to time restraints and
logistics this was not feasible. Furthermore, due to research solely being performed at a
single clinic (the RPAH Allergy Unit), there may be differences in practices between
other clinics specialising in food intolerance. Lastly, it is evident that the participants’
perspectives emphasised compliance and improved clinical outcomes as the desired
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effect of treatment intervention and the central factor determining QoL. In considering
that food intolerances affects the patient’s life in ways that can be complicated and
difficult to understand and considering that patients are experts regarding their own
lives; it is likely that additional factors would have been identified had the patient’s
perspectives been analysed.

Future research
This study emphasises the need to see the patient as a person rather than a collection
of symptoms.7 Further studies are required to identify the patient’s own perception of
QoL factors that are influenced by food intolerance, as no such studies have been
conducted to date. As compliance with the dietary intervention may be enhanced by
support networks additional research would also assist in understanding the profile of
the patient within the context of their relationships including family, friends, clinician and
community. Additionally, during this study a pilot was commenced to assess how the
clinician (dietitians and doctors) interpreted the impact food intolerance has on varied
aspects of the patient’s QoL, (based on themes determined from these clinician
discussions) as compared with the patient’s assessment of these QoL aspects. Further
research is needed to complete this investigation. This information will assist advising
health professionals to maintain patient-centred care in all consultations and identify
ways the multidisciplinary team can work together cohesively. Finally, as understanding
underpins any support that can be provided, in the future this study can be used to
produce information for the purpose of informing the wider community about food
intolerance and its impacts.

2.5 Conclusion
Assessing the common experiences heard by experienced specialised clinicians is one
way to identify the impact of food intolerance on patients’ QoL. There are many factors
to consider with respect to the degree of impact food intolerance has on patients QoL.
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These include symptoms and symptom change, the complexity of dietary modifications
and food choices, the unique nature of the individual and the need for support to aid
compliance. This study provides a basis for understanding the nature of food
intolerance and assists the development of a specific FI-QoL tool that considers factors
relevant to patients with food intolerance to uphold patient-centred care. This will also
provide additional support for clinicians advising treatment of this condition.
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Chapter 3. Development of a quality of life tool for patients
with food intolerance following the Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital elimination diet and challenge protocol.
The contributions and guidance of the RPAH Allergy Unit, namely Dr. Anne
Swain, Dr. Robert Loblay, Kirsty Le Ray, Carling Chan and Phoebe Starling
in the construction of the FI-QoL are acknowledged and appreciated.
3.1 Introduction
There has become an understanding that the ideal clinician has a certain set of
attributes. They share in the patients’ burdens and heartaches, are confident and
forthright, compassionate, ethical, interested, respectful, and finally thorough.82
Can clinicians be thorough and address all of the patient’s needs and
expectations within a consultation? Is this picture of a consultation realistic?
Bendapudi and colleagues82 emphasise that services provided by the health-care
system are different to other customer-centred services (entertainment or restaurants
and cafes) in that they are not wanted but needed; patients attend for help. Coming
already disadvantaged due to the large knowledge gap, the patient must trust the
clinician to perform the correct service in the correct way; the patient’s life and QoL are
in the clinician’s hands.82
One of the reasons there appears to be a struggle to meet patients’ needs and
expectations may come from the current state of the health system and the complex
role of the clinician. Berg83 comments that clinicians are responsible, in treatment or
palliation of symptoms, for ‘the management of patients’ trajectories’. This is
accomplished by investigating, monitoring, intervening, re-intervening, and in addition
documenting each step of this process.83 These tasks of the clinician are complex and
laborious, requiring the exertion of completely personal, flexible and pragmatic reactions
as the patient cannot be predicted but understood. That is, consultations are handled on
the spot with available resources.83
Another reason this concept of the ideal consultation or clinician may not translate into
practice is that clinicians may inadequately measure the patient’s QoL or misdiagnose
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where emphasis of care is needed.84,85 Whilst this may be a further complication of the
health system as discussed above, it may result from differences between or inaccurate
perceptions of patients’ and clinicians’ priorities.86 The patient’s perspective of illness is
dynamic and multidimensional, influenced by their expectation of medical involvement,
and with particular focus not only on symptoms but their impact on other psychosocial,
cognitive, and functional factors.87,88 The complex nature of patients' perspectives can
hinder the clinician’s capacity to completely understand and intervene medically.88
Janse and colleagues86 measured differences between how QoL was perceived by
parents of paediatric patients and physicians, finding that objective measures were
more concrete and observable than subjective domains (for example psychosocial
functioning). Additionally, this assessment may be challenging for the clinician for a
number of reasons. They may hold their own expectations of the patient’s QoL that may
not correlate or sufficiently understand the extent of medical risk patients are willing to
undertake for beneficial intervention.88 Common examples of this variance have been
demonstrated in palliative patients and patients with severe disabilities.88,89
Literature is replete with studies that have laboured to address aspects of the patientclinician relationship; we know that optimal care for patients recognises the needs of the
patients rather than the diagnosis.12 However this approach does not always translate
into favourable outcomes. A potential way to maximise patient-clinician interactions in
consultations is by utilising QoL measures to address a multitude of factors from the
patient’s perspective quickly and to some degree thoroughly.90 Using such measures
maintain the patient as the centre of all individual intervention, rather than the condition
or symptoms. This is important because physiological effects can attract the attention of
care or confuse the clinician’s understanding of the patient.5,33,59 Clinicians must
remember that whilst most patients desire the physical effects and symptoms to be
addressed, others may focus on other areas that require support and improvement
(socialising, psychological, leisure activities). The patient’s concerns and priorities, and
not the clinician’s expectations of them, are paramount.13 QoL tools can address and
measure the impact of conditions on many aspects of life and guide clinical practice.
This can be achieved by enhanced communication with the patient, prioritisation of the
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patient’s areas of impact and concern, and when changes in these areas are
acknowledged and documented.5,22,33
One condition which can influence QoL is food intolerance. Individuals with food
intolerance can present with a varied array of symptoms involving singular or multiple
body systems.34,37 As a tertiary referral centre specialising in food allergies and
intolerances, the RPAH Allergy Unit is more specific than general practices or hospital
wards. Patients are provided with comprehensive consultations and reliable and
established information to manage and monitor these symptoms. Food intolerance is
diagnosed by undergoing an elimination diet: the amount of natural and added food
chemicals are restricted, and then subsequently followed by a period of food chemical
challenges to correctly identify an individual’s intolerance.37 Once food intolerance is
confirmed, patients are prescribed a diet based on these challenge results, and then
encouraged to liberalise this diet as tolerated. For patients with food intolerance, it is
evident physical symptoms alone can significantly settle on the elimination diet.26,39
However, due to insufficiently sensitive QoL tools it is currently unknown how QoL is
affected by food intolerance themselves or the different stages of the elimination diet
(before, during and on liberalising the elimination diet).40 Thus understanding the patient
and applying patient-centred care through tailored advice and/or resources may be
improved if a specific FI-QoL tool is developed within this field.
The collective understanding of food intolerance has been restricted by the lack of
specific research and/or the wide range of approaches employed in managing the
condition.60,91 This is possibly due to the inconsistent definition of food intolerance,
mechanistic understanding and the non-life threatening nature of the condition. 34,61,92
As similarly identified by Francis, Moriss & Whorwell93 specifically for irritable bowel
syndrome (a common cluster of symptoms of food intolerance). Although, food
intolerances are not critically life threatening, they do affect many areas of life.26
For the purpose of this study, we defined food intolerance as intolerances to food
chemicals found in a variety of different foods, including natural food chemicals such as
salicylates, biogenic amines and glutamates, along with synthetic chemicals such as
artificial colours, flavours and preservatives.34–36 Patients may also react to components
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within soy, milk and/or wheat. Different stages of food intolerance were considered
including initiation of the elimination diet, duration of the diet and challenge protocol,
and liberalisation, which is the long-term tailored lifestyle modification to account for
confirmed individual food intolerance.37
Therefore, the aim of this study was to construct a relevant instrument to measure QoL
in patients following the RPAH elimination diet and challenge protocol. This tool will
assist clinicians to enhance QoL through the identification of areas impacted in patients
with food intolerance, with the goal of providing tailored support through strategies and
advice.

3.2 Methods
Due to the complexity of developing a QoL tool, an exploratory sequential design was
employed to develop the FI-QoL questionnaire(Figure 3.1).51

Qualitative Data
Collection and
Analysis

Builds to

Quantitative
Data Collection
and Analysis

Interpretation

Figure 3.1: Schematic depicting the exploratory sequential design used to construct the Food
Intolerance Quality of Life (FI-QoL) questionnaire, as identified by Creswell.51

As qualitative and quantitative methodologies both have flaws it is thought that
combining the two can neutralise issues and enhance research results.52 The
complementary methods used in the construction of the FI-QoL tool included
qualitatively choosing a large pool of items from current literature and clinician
discussions (Figure 3.2) (phase one).
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Figure 3.2: Qualitative methods employed in phase one involving discussions with clinicians
(Chapter 2) and an exploratory literature review of quality of life tools.

This was followed by semi-quantitative reduction of items based on importance and
perceived impact by current clinicians within the food intolerance field (phase two)
(Figure 3.3). The design of the FI-QoL questionnaire builds on previous methodologies
of QoL tool development,4,94 however, was supplemented with the reactive Delphi
process, shown to be a successful methodology in addressing the consensus of a
group, particularly experts (Figure 3.3).95
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Proposed FI-QoL questions from phase one

First round of reactive Delphi process of FIQoL with specialised clincians

Analysis of first round Delphi process data
and revision of FI-QoL

Second round of reactive Delphi process of
FI-QoL with specialised clinicians

Analysis of second round Delphi process
data, revision of FI-QoL

Expert panel review and finalise FI-QoL
questionnaire to be used as clinical tool

Figure 3.3: Semi-quantitative methods employed in phase two involving two rounds of the
reactive Delphi process with experienced clinicians and an expert panel to review and finalise
the Food Intolerance Quality of Life (FI-QoL) questionnaire.

These methods were chosen to thoroughly explore the complex and unique nature of
food intolerance and construct a QoL tool that addressed this. An expert working group
(including a doctor, four experienced dietitians and the primary researcher) was
developed to oversee construction of the FI-QoL, namely the design of methodologies,
assisting data analysis and consensus development.
Ethics was approved by the Ethics Review Committee (RPAH Zone) of the Sydney
Local Health District.
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3.2.1 Phase one
3.2.1.1 Study context and sample specific to phase one of the FI-QoL questionnaire
In the absence of a previously developed QoL tool specific to food intolerance, it was
deemed critical to assess various symptom-specific QoL tools that may be relevant to
patients with food intolerance exhibiting similar symptoms. Symptoms relating to food
intolerances were identified into clustered groups: skin, gastrointestinal tract (GIT),
respiratory, urogenital and central nervous system (CNS) groups. These were later
reduced to groups of skin, GIT and CNS symptoms as these were most frequently
identified and treated in adult patients with food intolerance. This information was
conveyed from experienced clinicians to the primary researcher (C.S), so that the
complexities of food intolerance reactions could be reviewed within the literature
adequately.
The expert working group discussions also determined that this tool would form part of
RPAH’s Patient Information Form (PIF) (Appendix A) with the purpose to measure QoL
throughout the different stages of intervention (before, during and on liberalising the
elimination diet). The current self-reported PIF collects social and demographic data,
including symptom frequency and severity, aspects of personality, personal cooking,
grocery shopping and taste, current dietary modifications and a food frequency
questionnaire. The PIF already includes many questions for patients to complete, thus
requiring the design of the FI-QoL questionnaire to consider the respondent burden in
amount or repetition of questions. In addition, the constructed FI-QoL questionnaire is to
be used in conjunction with the SF-36, a generic QoL instrument, so should avoid
repeating concepts where possible (Appendix A). Consideration was also given to the
relevancy of questions of an adapted Food Allergy QoL (FA-QoL) tool96 that had been
used previously by the RPAH Allergy Unit.
During this phase of the FI-QoL development a focus group and in-depth interviews
involving clinicians specialising in food intolerance in adults were conducted (Chapter
2).
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3.2.1.2 Design and procedures of phase one of the FI-QoL questionnaire
After collection of the expert opinions around symptoms of food intolerance, an
exploratory review of the literature identified symptom-specific and generic QoL
instruments. The search included articles published before July 2015 using Medline,
Scopus and PubMed using the following search strategy:
Quality of Life OR QoL OR life quality OR HR-QoL
AND Outcome tool* OR questionnaire OR survey OR form OR index OR scoring
system
AND Validat*
AND [specific symptoms]
Urticaria OR Acute Urticaria OR hives OR rash OR swelling OR eczema OR
dermatitis OR angioedema
Reflux OR IBS OR Irritable bowel* OR constipation OR diarrh* OR
gastrointestinal OR bloating OR wind OR stomach pain OR stomach cramps OR
indigestion OR vomit* OR nausea OR GORD OR GERD OR gastroesophageal
reflux OR gastro-oesophageal reflux OR heartburn
Headache OR migraine OR chronic fatigue OR fibromyalgia OR muscle/joint
pains
The bibliographies of articles were cross-referenced to identify new QoL tools or the
validation studies of QoL tools. Articles were included if they were (1) freely accessible
at the University of Wollongong (2) written in English and (3) specific to adult subjects.
From this literature search a list of potential QoL tools were formulated based on the
titles of the papers and/or descriptions provided in the abstracts. Each QoL tool was
then searched individually; either using the name of the tool, extracting references from
relevant systematic literature reviews or directly contacting organisations or authors
where necessary.
The primary researcher performed manual thematic analysis on accessed symptomspecific QoL tools, recording repeated themes and/or items. Tools were analysed
categorically in their symptom groups to identify issues unique to specific symptoms,
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and relevant questions (items) for inclusion in the FI-QoL questionnaire. Microsoft Excel
(version 2010) and Microsoft Word (version 2010) were used to record this data.

3.2.2 Phase two
3.2.2.1 Study context and sample specific to phase two of the FI-QoL questionnaire
For the success of the reactive Delphi process, it is critical to cautiously and carefully
select experts that are experienced and knowledgeable in the area of interest.24 Thus,
within this phase, a non-probability design meant the study population consisted of
clinicians (doctors and dietitians) employed by the RPAH Allergy Unit specialising in
adult food intolerance, thereby making the recruitment sample purposive.97 The sample
included three medical specialist doctors and 12 dietitians over two rounds of the
electronic online survey. Utilisation of existing staff created in participants a diversity in
age and experience in consultation, treatment and research in the food intolerance field.

3.2.2.2 Design and procedures of phase two of the FI-QoL questionnaire
The reactive Delphi process, often used after other methods, in this study evaluated a
list of potential questions established in phase one of the FI-QoL questionnaire in order
to gain agreement.97 This gave clinicians from the RPAH Allergy Unit an opportunity to
prioritise potential questions considered essential in regard to the impact of food
intolerance on QoL.
SurveyMonkey (SurveyMonkey 2015) was used to construct the online survey, which
included demographic details of clinicians (such as level of education, years of
experience with food intolerance) and the list of possible QoL questions generated from
the two methods employed in phase one of the project (Appendix B).
An explanation was sent by email (Appendix C) identifying the purpose of the survey
and each clinician’s role in determining the FI-QoL questionnaire’s success as
suggested by Burns and colleagues.97 The instructions also informed the participants of
the time required to complete the questionnaire. Within this email clinicians were
instructed to rate questions using a three-point ordered categorical point (or semi-binary
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response): definitely needs inclusion, could be included, and not for inclusion.
Participants were encouraged to make definitive decisions, to limit the number of
questions for administrative ease.97 Furthermore, participants were also encouraged to
comment qualitatively on wording of questions or suggest new questions.95 The email
also defined the term ‘condition’ (used throughout the QoL tool) as an informal, less
specifically labelled term for food intolerance. As food intolerances cannot be diagnosed
until the completion of the elimination diet and challenge protocol, this term cannot be
accurately used at the initial consult. It was predicted that data collected over two
rounds would reach consensus based on other results using the reactive Delphi
process.95
After the first email inviting participants to complete the online survey was sent,
clinicians were provided with a further two reminder emails over a two week period as
necessary. At the closure of the first round, results were reviewed and collated.
Consensus of proposed FI-QoL questions was calculated with the ‘question summaries’
statistics provided by SurveyMonkey. In the process of item reduction, those that
achieved a consensus of 75% to exclude (75% of respondents determined the question
was not for inclusion or could be included) were removed from the survey.
For the second round, a new version of the survey was comprised of two sections. The
first was the items evaluated as 75% agreement for ‘inclusion’ (75% of respondents
determined the question was definitely needs inclusion or could be included). The
purpose of this section was to give insight into the progress of the QoL tool, and provide
context for decisions on non-consensus items. The remaining items (agreement to
include or exclude of <75%) were listed in this round for a second round of voting. For
this round, a similar invitation was sent via email, with ten days to complete and two
reminders for participants (Appendix C). The format of the survey was otherwise
consistent with the first round of the survey (Appendix B and D).
Questions that remained without consensus from the two rounds of the electronic
survey were provided to the expert working group to evaluate the final FI-QoL.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Phase one
From the literature, 45 symptom-specific QoL tools were found (Table 3.1) and used to
guide the construction of FI-QoL questionnaire.
Table 3.1: A Collation of symptom-specific quality of life tools found in the literature.
The Skin Group
Chronic Urticaria
98
Quality Of Life
Angiooedema
94
Quality Of Life
Dermatology Life
99
Quality Index
100
VQ- Dermato
Quality Of Life
Index For Atopic
101
Dermatitis
Dermatology
Quality Of Life
102
Scales
103
Skindex 29

The Gastrointestinal Group
Gastroesophageal Reflux
104
Disease- Quality Of Life
105
Gerdyzer
Quality Of Life In Reflux And
106
Dyspepsia
Gastrointestinal Quality Of Life
107
Index
108
The Reflux Questionnaire
Gastrooesophageal Reflux
Disease Health-Related Quality
109
Of Life
Quality Of Life Questionnaire In
Gastrooesophageal Reflux
110
(Reflux Qual)
Patient Assessment Of
Upper Gastrointestinal Disorders
111,112
-Quality Of Life
Patient Assessment
Of Constipation-Quality Of
113
Life
Constipation-Related Quality Of
114
Life Measure
Irritable Bowel Syndrome Quality
115
Of Life
Irritable Bowel Syndrome 116
Quality Of Life
Irritable Bowel Syndrome -36
117
Questionnaire
Irritable Bowel Syndrome Health118
Related Quality Of Life

The Central Nervous System Group
119
Chalder Fatigue Scale
Bristol Rheumatoid Arthritis Fatigue
Multidimensional Questionnaire*
Functional Assessment
Of Chronic Illness Therapy-Fatigue*
Multi-Dimensional Assessment Of
Fatigue Scale*
Checklist Individual Strength 8 Items*
& Checklist Individual Strength 20
Items*
Piper's Fatigue Scale*
120
Brief Fatigue Inventory
121
Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index
122
Fatigue Assessment Scale
Profile Of Fatigue And Discomfort-8*
& Profile Of Fatigue And Discomfort20*
Qualtite De Vie Et Migraine
123
(Translated from French)
Migraine Disability Assessment
124
(MIDAS) Score
Headache Needs Assessment
125
(HANA)
Headache Impact Test & Headache
126
Impact Test-6
Migraine Specific Quality Of Life
127
Questionnaire
Migraine
128
Specific Quality Of Life (Version 2)
Brief Pain Inventory Short Form*
Roland And Morris Disability
Questionnaire*
Short-Form McGill Pain
Questionnaire*
129
Graded Chronic Pain Status
130
Profile Of Chronic Pain: Screen

* Contacted author or organisation directly for QoL instrument

The final inductive qualitative analysis and subsequent summary by the primary
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researcher identified major reoccurring or emphasised thematic categories and
questions as found in the symptom-specific QoL tools and the FA-QoL (Appendix E)
(Figure 3.1). Alongside this process, results from discussions with clinicians were used
to describe both QoL themes and questions specific to food intolerance emphasising
the social, psychological, treatment (including support and information) and eating &
enjoyment of food domains (Figure 3.1) see Chapter 2.

Psychological
Treatment
(including
support and
information)

Physical
Limitations
(including
sleep)
Relevant QoL
domains from
phase one
Work
performance

Social

Eating &
enjoyment of
food

Figure 3.4: Relevant domains of quality of life based on qualitative analysis of literature and
discussion data from phase one.

The primary researcher extracted and collated a list of commonly seen items under
these domains from the three symptom groups: skin, GIT and CNS (Appendix E). The
primary researcher then translated symptom-specific wording to formulate items
relevant to the food intolerance condition (Appendix E). For example, if a question was
noted as “my reflux affects my sleep” it was reworded to “my condition/symptoms
affects my sleep”. These questions were included in the electronic survey of phase two.
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A total of 72 questions were collated and proposed for phase two from the following
domains:
6 questions for treatment
10 questions for physical limitations
o 6 questions for sleep
5 questions for work performance
14 questions for social
6 questions for psychological
15 questions for eating and enjoyment of food.
An ‘other’ domain was constructed from the discussions with clinicians (outlined in
Chapter 2); these 10 items were not categorised into the domains identified above
(Appendix B).

3.3.2 Phase two
The first round of the electronic survey was completed by 15 of the 17 invited
participants (88% response rate). Consensus of >75% was achieved on three quarters
of the proposed FI-QoL, 49 questions to include and 5 questions to exclude (Table 3.2).
Qualitative comments left by participants provided insight into interpretation of
questions, grammatical and linguistic errors and biased phrasing of questions (Table
3.2). Comments were used to critique and/or combine a total of 29 questions. Items that
did not achieve consensus appeared to be related to specific details exclusive to certain
symptoms related to food intolerances. These may be important questions to ask
particular patients, however were not in accordance with the purpose of the FI-QoL, to
address varied symptoms (Table 3.2). For example, do you find that your condition
limits the clothes you wear?
The second round involved the evaluation of 17 original questions that had not reached
consensus, along with one question that required major alterations. Analysis of
qualitative comments made by participants in the first round resulted in three additional
questions, making a total of 21 questions for the second round of the reactive Delphi
process. The second round of the electronic survey was completed by 13 of the 16
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participants (81%) Consensus was not achieved on 15 of the 21 questions (71%) (Table
3.2). Participants of both rounds of the reactive Delphi process were evenly spread
across different age groups (from 18 to over 60 years old); the sample was
predominantly female 13/15 and 13/13, for the first and second round respectively.

Table 3.2: Results of the first and second round of the Delphi process for the construction of the
Food Intolerance Quality of Life (FI-QoL) questionnaire.

Food Intolerance Quality of Life (FI-QoL) Items
I worry that the treatment/s for my symptoms will have long term side effects
I am concerned that my condition is serious
I worry that my condition may be serious
I am frustrated by having to take medication/s regularly to manage my condition
I am frustrated by having to take medication/s so regularly to manage my condition
I worry that my condition will never go away
I am satisfied with the treatment of my condition
I am concerned that my condition is getting worse
I worry that my condition is getting worse
I have difficulty remembering things or concentrating because of my condition*
My condition means that I have difficulty concentrating
Do you often forget things because of your condition?
I have lower motivation because of my condition
Do you often make ‘slips of the tongue’ or mistakes because of your condition?
I feel that my life revolves or is centred around my condition
Are you unable to perform your usual daily activities because of your condition?
Have you avoided performing your usual daily activities because of your condition?
Do you find that your condition limits the clothes you wear?
Does your condition limit your use of personal hygiene products (egg. make-up,
shaving, showering)?
Has your condition made it hard for your personal care- applying make-up, shaving,
showering?
Have you had to depend on others to handle your daily activities because of your
condition?
Do you spend a lot of time managing your condition (planning, organising, shopping
etc.)?
Do you lose a lot of time because of your condition (planning, organising, shopping
etc.)?
Does your condition make it hard for you to be comfortable?
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Consensus
To
To
include exclude
% (% change
between rounds)
67(-5)

93
80
93
93
77
69
73
60
73(-4)
93
93
93
60(-21)

80
87
93
60(-6)
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Does your condition make it difficult or stressful to holiday/travel?
Do you avoid travelling or going on holidays due to your condition?
Do you avoid activities outside or in the sun because of your condition?

93
80
60(-29)

Do you find it hard to relax because of your condition?

67(+5)

Are you concerned or frightened by your condition?
Are you scared or frightened by your condition?
Have you felt embarrassed or less self-confident because of your condition?
Have you felt embarrassed because of your condition?
Have you felt less self-confident because of your condition?
Have you been angry of frustrated by your condition?
Do you feel helpless or that you have no control over your condition?

80

Do you feel happy or satisfied with your present condition?

47

My condition affects my sleep/sleep quality
My condition means that I wake up during the night

100
63(-25)

Do you have trouble falling asleep because of your condition?

60(-14)

Do you find it difficult to find the correct sleep posture because of your condition?
Do you find that you require more sleep throughout the day due to your condition?

67(-44)

Has the feeling of fatigue or tiredness been a problem for you because of your
condition?
How much has your condition impacted your relationships with your friends and
family?
How much has your condition impacted your relationships with your work colleagues?
How much has your condition impacted your ability to go out or socialise (restaurants,
dinner parties, functions)?
How much has your condition impacted your ability to go out (restaurants, dinner
parties, functions)?
Has your condition affected your relationship with your spouse or partner?
Does your condition make it hard to show affection?
Do you feel unaccepted or isolated by the people around you because of your
condition?
Have you felt lonely or socially isolated because of your condition?
Do you feel unaccepted by people because of your condition?
Do you feel frustrated that you often have to explain your condition to people around
you?
Do you feel like people trivialize or don’t understand your condition?
Do you feel like people don’t understand or underestimate your condition?
Do you feel like you are a hindrance to other people because they make an effort to
accommodate for your condition?
Do you feel as though you are a nuisance or frustrate people when they are making
an effort to accommodate for your condition?
Are you less able to accept spontaneous invitations to stay for a meal because of your
condition?
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Do you feel your condition is a burden on others?*
Do you feel like a burden on others because of your condition when eating out?
Do you worry that your condition disrupts other people’s lives?
Do you have to cancel or delay social plans because of your condition?
Do you often have to cancel or delay social plans because of your condition?
My condition interferes with my eating behaviour and diet
Do you feel like your condition limits the types and amount of food you can eat?
Do you feel like your condition limits the amount of food you can eat?
Do you feel like your condition limits the types of food you can eat?
Are you restricted in food choice when eating out because of your condition?
Considering your condition do you find eating to be enjoyable?
Do you feel self-conscious about eating out because of your condition?
Are you troubled that you must personally check whether you can eat something
when eating out because of your condition?
Because of your condition, do you feel as though you must always be mindful or alert
in regards to what you are eating?

62
80
67

Have you felt the need to watch your diet, or change and modify what you are eating
because of your condition?

54(-8)

Do you feel that it is important for you to eat regularly because of your condition?
Are you worried about eating food you have never tried before
Do you feel frustrated that it is unclear as to which foods contribute to
your symptoms?
Do you feel frustrated that it is unclear as to which foods cause your symptoms?
Do you find it hard that the ingredients of products change?
Do you find it hard that ingredients are different in other countries (holidays)?
Do you find it annoying that some foods are not labelled?

93
87
87
87
87
93
80
80
73(-20)

87
93
93
80
73(-30)

77

60(+1.5)

Do you find it annoying that you must read food labels because of your condition?*
Do you feel like you understand your condition?
Have you felt that other doctors/ health professionals did not believe your symptoms
were real?
Do you feel confused by the different information you have received about your
condition (friends, medical team, and internet)?
In general, do you feel unsupported by your friends and family regarding your
condition?
Do you feel unsupported or unhelpfully supported by your friends and family regarding
your condition?
Does the cost of managing your condition trouble you?
Does the economic burden of managing your condition trouble you?
I believe I am able to talk openly about my condition
Do you feel free to talk openly about your condition?
Do you worry that you neglect people close to you because of your condition?
Do you feel frustrated that you cannot eat what you want when you want because
of your condition?
Have you felt that your body was not working properly?
Have you felt troubled because your condition has been or is unpredictable?
Have you felt troubled because your condition has been unpredictable?
Do you feel the need to limit your exposure to smells and fumes by avoiding places
like cinemas, department stores, petrol stations or people who wear perfumes or
deodorants because of your condition?*
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Are you frustrated because you are not able to find suitable information to help your
92
condition or gain symptom relief?*
Final wording in normal font. Original wording in grey italics *=Round two only

The experienced dietitians from the expert working group found unanimous consensus
to exclude all except one of the 15 remaining questions, thus making a total of 47
questions in the final FI-QoL questionnaire.
3.3.3 Results of specific features of the FI-QoL questionnaire
Within this final phase the expert working group discussed and evaluated the structural
and grammatical format of the FI-QoL in order to capture an array of QoL aspects and
change over time (longitudinal cross section).131
Assisted by the expert working group, the primary researcher collated the final FI-QoL
aiming to reduce respondent burden, promote readability and administrative ease.
Similarly, it was determined that the format of the FI-QoL questionnaire would be similar
to the concurrently administered SF-36. Final collation involved ensuring consistency of
the tense of items asked and the condensation of three similar questions, to eventually
result in 44 questions over five domains (Appendix F).
There are several features of the FI-QoL (Appendix F) that have resulted from the
review of literature and the specific designs deemed necessary by the expert working
group. It is important to remember that the FI-QoL is intended to be paired with the PIF
which documents symptom severity and frequency. QoL cannot be accurately
measured without considering these, since symptoms cause many of the primary
determinants of QoL.18 The self-administrative nature of QoL tools arises from finding
that observers are poor assessors of patients’ perspectives and experiences90;
however, self-administration may allow misinterpretation or create other difficulties, such
as dealing with electronic media.132 Patrick and colleagues133 discuss how an
appropriate recall period depends on how frequently the tool is used, its content, and
saliency of disease/condition. It is important to accurately capture patients’ experiences,
without burdening respondents and with consideration of potential bias.133 Since food
intolerance is dynamic and varied in nature, QoL may not be consistently impinged
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upon; thus, a 4 week period of recall was chosen, intentionally creating congruence with
the generic QoL tool (SF-36) used concurrently.
Since it has been identified that scales between four and six points are considered
optimal,90 the FI-QoL was given a five point labelled categorical scale (also known as a
Likert scale): not at all, slightly, moderately, quite a bit and a great deal.4 According to
Fayers & Machin90 a ‘don’t know’ option may increase the likelihood of this response
and thereby reduce useable data, so this option was omitted.
There are a relatively small number of questions in the FI-QoL, to reduce respondent
burden. However, the FI-QoL questions assess a multitude of QoL aspects as deemed
valid by experienced clinicians. Finally, instructions are provided for the FI-QoL to guide
patients understanding of the QoL questions and terms, to assist the patient’s
interpretation of these to prevent misunderstanding and invalid data.133

3.4 Discussion
Food intolerance affects a significant proportion of the population and influences many
aspects of life throughout different stages of dietary intervention (before, during and
liberalising the elimination diet) (Chapter 2). It is agreed that disease or symptomspecific questionnaires are more sensitive than generic tools in measuring QoL, both
the general burden of the condition and the response of patients to interventions and
treatment.30,90,134Thus, this study aimed to construct the first specific QoL tool for
patients with food intolerance. According to Hyland131 several features make a QoL
questionnaire likely to be superior and sensitive for longitudinal comparison. These
features have been used as a checklist to evaluate the FI-QoL questionnaire (Appendix
F) in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3: Comparison between Hyland’s131 ideal properties of a longitudinal QoL questionnaire
in comparison with the Food Intolerance Quality of Life questionnaire.
Properties of a longitudinal questionnaire
Short in length: typically 1-40 items
Multi item response scale
Limited severity range: questions refer to
common problems typical for most patients, or
specific to the population being studied

No items showing floor or ceiling effects within
target population
NB: Floor or ceiling effects refers to items
resulting in a collection of responses (>70%) at
either end of the scale
Questions relevant to the majority of patients

Questions irrelevant to the disease or
condition should be excluded (unless the scale
is used to test for iatrogenic change)

Food intolerance Quality of Life
questionnaire (FI-QoL)
44 questions included
5 point Likert scale to show change in patient
responses
Questions assess an array of QoL aspects as
identified in the literature and focus groups
Questions evaluated as relevant by
experienced clinicians during reduction with
the Delphi process. Further validation with
patients will demonstrate this
To be confirmed with validation in patients

Phase one involved a collation of common
symptoms frequently experienced by patients
with food intolerance followed by the extraction
of common QoL items from validated
symptom-specific QoL tools and discussions
with clinicians
These QoL items were deemed relevant
through the process of item reduction by
experienced clinicians using the Delphi
process, however further validation will confirm
this
Questions were deemed appropriate by
experienced clinicians, however further
validation with patients will show this

The combined use of qualitative and semi-quantitative methods strengthened this study
by allowing identification and consensus to be achieved between clinicians. To capture
the necessary emphasis and nuances specific to food intolerance, content of clinician
discussions and other existing QoL tools were investigated. Furthermore, the Delphi
process has been recognised to provide collective agreement from a group.24,97 Pairing
the findings of the discussions with the qualitative exploratory literature review and
analysing this by the Delphi process was effective in constructing this QoL tool. A
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limitation of this study was the lack of patient participation, however further validation of
this tool (particularly construct and impact validity) will review the patient’s perspective.
While this tool is specific to food intolerance this study may provide a framework for the
development and construction of other disease-specific tools.
QoL measures are particularly useful in diseases or conditions where cure is rare, and
objective (physiological) measures can neither be accurately captured, nor show the
complete variation of response within the population group. 5,18,135 This is particularly
relevant to food intolerance, which demonstrates an array of symptoms and manifests
very different patient responses to these symptoms and treatment or management of
food intolerance (Chapter 2). Unfortunately, clinicians cannot precisely predict or
guarantee the effect an intervention on a patient’s lifestyle.22 Two individuals with similar
perceived QoL may differ physically: one appearing asymptomatic, the other completely
disabled with pain or chronic itching.135 The correlation between QoL and symptoms is
neither linear nor straightforward.5 Patient responses can be influenced by the construct
of the patient (previous experiences and personality), their socio-cultural environment
(support and acceptance) and their approach to the treatment regimen itself (Chapter
2).
Like other QoL tools, the FI-QoL questionnaire can be useful for both the immediate
clinical interaction with patients and for training and evaluation of care.5 Both aspects
are important constituents of holistic, patient-centred short- and long-term care.94,135
However, it is essential to clarify that QoL tools can and will never replace the clinician:
this is a unique relationship built by communication and interaction. Higginson & Carr5
warn this can be one of the temptations in using these measures. Nevertheless, these
tools can potentially supplement consultations, by more thoroughly emphasising the
patient’s experiences and needs, which ought to be the primary concern of all health
practitioners.90,136 QoL tools have become of particular interest in health for their ability
to measure the efficiency and effectiveness of interventions; measurements of QoL
have been identified as the gap between a patient’s experience and expectations of
health care.132,135,137 However, one can identify many other positive effects of using
these measures as an adjunct to consultations, both for patient and clinician.136 Namely,
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prioritising patient concerns, facilitating communication, and capturing and monitoring
change.22,90,138

3.4.1 Prioritise concern
Measuring QoL allows the burden of the condition or disease to be monitored, enabling
health professionals to understand areas where the patient can be most impacted
quickly and efficiently.94 Wong and Drossman139 note the use of a QoL tool in assisting
patient-directed prioritisation of support and resources. QoL factors are not necessarily
equal; they differ in significance and impact (short, long or extent), and are dependent
on setting and ultimately, the individual.18 These measures can reveal other demanding
issues of the patient, assisting the personalised improvement and modification of
interventions.90
As discussed previously, QoL perceptions differ both between the clinician and patient,
as well as between two unique patients.90 One example of this is the decision to
undertake chemotherapy. Some patients may consider this medical therapy worthwhile,
for its potential to prolong life or cure, whereas others (patients and practitioners) may
oppose chemotherapy due to risk of side effects and poorer life quality.90 Addington-Hall
& Kalra89 emphasise that even within the same patient, their priorities, responses and
subsequent judgement of QoL can shift, with changing circumstances (such as chronic
diseases). Thus it is imperative to remember QoL cannot be comprehensively
addressed consistently in standardised measures: there is simply too much variation.5
Nevertheless, QoL tools can facilitate conversations with patients that may assist a
more thorough understanding of the patient’s concerns and priorities.5,140

3.4.2 Create an opportunity to communicate within the patient-clinician relationship
Assessing QoL uncovers a range of information regarding problems that concern the
patient.90 This is an important characteristic, as patients may not voluntarily offer this
information in the first place, or clinicians may vary in their skill to elicit it.140 However
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the use of (self-administered) QoL tools in consultations can encourage patients to
address these aspects and factors, enhancing the positive impact of routine
assessment on patient-clinician communication.138,140 Velikova and colleagues140 noted
an increase in the number of discussions between clinicians and patients with cancer
through the help of QoL measures. This study also showed that the completion of QoL
measures resulted in overall positive effects on patients’ well-being regardless of
whether the patient communicated their QoL back to the clinician.140
One reason for this may be that QoL tools can help develop self-awareness and/or
facilitate reflection, thus promoting individual health management.5 Self-management is
defined by Barlow and colleagues141 as an individual’s ability to manage symptoms and
the effects of living with a disease or condition. Effective self-management
encompasses the individual’s ability to monitor their condition and enact the appropriate
responses (cognitive, behavioural and emotional) necessary to maintain adequate
QoL.141 The promotion of self-management is in accordance with the Ottawa Charter,
as it aims to enable and empower individuals, giving consideration to the often forgotten
landscape of the patient’s everyday life, environment and community around them.7,10,54
Successful self-management is entrenched in an understanding of the condition, which
is achieved with education and skills that assist the patient’s own maintenance of
adequate psychosocial functioning.141,142 This is concurrent with the paradigm that sees
patients with rights and responsibilities partnering with clinicians in their own health, and
thus requiring their position to be consistently strengthened and fostered by dietitians
and other health professionals.11

3.4.3 Capture and monitor change
Lastly, the capacity of QoL tools to capture change over time is crucial; it cannot be
assumed that patients are static, particularly through periods of exacerbated symptoms
or detailed treatment interventions.23,89 Similarly in food intolerance, this may be seen in
the changing responses of patients to firstly disabling symptoms and then the
elimination diet and challenge protocol. While one QoL issue (e.g functioning) may be
eliminated another QoL issue (e.g decreased socialising) may arise (Chapter 2).
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One article comments this QoL change for some individuals may be hard to identify
because their perception of reality and expectation may adjust according to
circumstance.132 This should be considered when interpreting and using QoL scores to
show improved clinical outcomes. Thus, it is important to emphasise the measurements
of QoL repeatedly and relatively; that is, not the baseline or final QoL measure, but
rather the trend, is important or indicative of the successfulness of intervention.22
Monitoring QoL change can also assist the provision of appropriately tailored advice
and resources from clinicians to patients or conversely provide information to clinicians
regarding strategies employed by patients to assist coping and management of their
condition. This was one of the aims of constructing a QoL questionnaire for patients with
food intolerance, to capture change.
The attributes identified above are particularly pertinent in patients with food intolerance.
In this condition, the multidisciplinary team (namely doctors and dietitians) frequently
communicate with patients providing useful advice and strategies to promote
compliance with the dietary intervention and overall coping strategies. The FI-QoL will
assist consultations and address the multidimensional and dynamic nature of the
condition, the patient and dietary intervention.

Limitations
Due to research being conducted at a single clinic (RPAH Allergy Unit), there may be
differences in practices between other clinics specialising in food intolerance.
Furthermore not every validated symptom-specific QoL instrument was accessible due
to costs and time restraints; this may have affected item generation for the FI-QoL
questionnaire. Another round of the Delphi process could have achieved a greater
consensus between clinicians; however limited time rendered this not viable. For similar
reasons, it was not feasible to explore and analyse patient’s perceptions of their QoL;
additional validation within this population group would likely identify specific QoL
aspects influenced by food intolerance.
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Future research
Validation in patients with food intolerance
Being the first tool of its kind, there is no ‘gold standard’ for validating the FI-QoL. There
are many different methods to ensure the tool’s suitability for this specific population
group. For example, as modelled by Groll and colleagues117 the tool could be tested in a
large group of patients over time, comparing sensitivity of the FI-QoL against domains
of the SF-36. With the results of this comparison, the face and content validity of the FIQoL items could be assessed. Face validity asks whether the new tool measures what it
is intended to measure, whilst content validity evaluates how comprehensively the
chosen domains are addressed.33 This will determine whether the constructed FI-QoL
questionnaire is clear, concise and comprehensive, without including redundant items or
being influenced by bias, thus making it suitable to use in practice.

Development of FI-QoL questionnaire for other populations
The food allergy QoL tool was developed for adults, children, teenagers and parents of
children with food allergies. 96,143,144 Future research is needed to adapt this to
paediatric populations with food intolerance, as this demographic is frequently seen by
clinicians for treatment and management at the RPAH Allergy Unit. Such a tool must
address relevant and unique domains for this population, such as schooling and
birthday parties. A separate tool could be developed for parents, since they can also
experience significant stress and anxiety in dealing with their child’s symptoms and
dietary restrictions necessary for the diagnosis and treatment of food intolerance.
Computerised adaptive testing
In the construction of the FI-QoL it was acknowledged that each patient is unique and
often their QoL is impacted by specific symptoms (singular or multiple), coping
strategies, personality environment and socio-cultural support. Thus questions
generated may be too broad to capture change in specific patients. This may reduce
accuracy particularly for a condition like food intolerance, where certain symptoms may
have specific impingements or ramifications. A tool that addresses the specific nature of
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individual food intolerance may be achieved in the future through the use of
computerised adaptive testing (CAT).90,145 CAT relies on a bank of items specific to
patient’s previous responses, enabling more thorough individualised assessment of
each domain or concept.145 Further testing of CAT is required to expand these methods
to other conditions and to ensure their reliability and accuracy in measuring QoL
changes.90,145
3.5 Conclusion
This research aimed to construct a QoL tool specific for patients with food intolerance;
the first of its kind. The FI-QoL was developed as a longitudinal clinical tool to be used
in monitoring and treating patients following the elimination diet and challenge protocol.
This QoL tool will assist clinicians to accurately measure and understand QoL as it
changes throughout the dietary intervention, as well as providing opportunities for
communication about these specific QoL areas impacted by food intolerance. The FIQoL questionnaire can support patient-clinician interactions by maintaining patientcentred care. A more thorough understanding of the patient could in turn assist
provision of tailored support (strategies and advice), thus improving compliance and the
ability to cope with treatment and management of food intolerance. Further validation of
this tool within this particular population group will demonstrate the validity, credibility
and reliability of the FI-QoL.
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Chapter 4. Reflections on the assessment and consideration
of quality of life factors and how these can be improved in
practice.
4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Reflective practice

“By three methods we learn wisdom, first by reflection, which is noblest; second by
imitation, which is easiest and third by experience which is bitterest”
Confucius 551-479 BC

Interactions, observation, documentation and implementation are part of standard
practice as dietitians; considering and evaluating these actions is what practitioners call
reflective practice. In the dietetic field, there is strong promotion for reflective practice
and critical thinking, one method often used is Gibbs Reflective Cycle3 to adjust and
improve dietetic skills, and to identify the most effective practice to benefit the patient
(Figure 4.1). As a student dietitian this process is invaluable and as such has been
listed in the updated 2015 DAA Competency Standards within the ‘Practices
Professionally’ domain, ‘Consistently demonstrates reflective practice in collaboration
with supervisors, peers and mentors’.43

Figure 4.1: Gibbs Reflective Cycle3 a commonly used tool of reflection.
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This reflective process provokes the individual to think about the situation, in order to
identify what has happened and how it can change if it were to be repeated. An
important consideration regarding reflective practice is the understanding of external
and internal factors at influence, namely culture, values and beliefs. Experiences,
successes and failures, can not only shape the way we think, act and live but provide an
opportunity to pass on experience or provide another perspective to shape future
practice. Final year studies in a health professional degree involve many experiences;
positive and negative, difficult and easy, enjoyable and unsatisfying. As a student
dietitian the goal has been firstly to learn skills and maximise on learnt theory but also to
grasp an appreciation for practice and for the uniqueness of individuals and situations
that cannot be taught at university. Reflection enriches practice by assisting assimilation
of experiences to allow learnings to be applied in future.

4.1.2 The need for assessment of quality of life to improve patient-centred care
As a dietitian, our goal is to achieve patient-centred care, and so an appreciation for the
uniqueness of each patient and understanding their QoL is paramount. Major changes
in health care practice have been in the authority and understanding of health
professionals. Previously, doctors did not have the tools to understand which methods
of treatment were most appropriate, or suited to the patient.146 In addition to this, they
also held the authority in regard to planning and choosing treatments for the patient,
with most decisions based on clinical judgement and physiological measures. This is
called the disease-centred model (incorporated in the paternalistic paradigm). In
hindsight, this may have led to unsuitable decisions regarding intervention and high
rates of non-compliance from patients, leading to wasted resources (time, money and
effort).146 In modern health care practice, it is recognised that patients have more
information about their conditions and potential treatments than ever before.146 It’s now
easier to ‘Google’ your symptoms than visit a doctor’s surgery. However, patients still
require help to decipher medical jargon and assist the choice of treatments – even if not
all recognise or submit to it. Consequently, health care has shifted to a patient-centred
model, where the understanding, involvement and participation from the patient is
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critical. Patients are empowered to provide care for themselves or to choose acceptable
care that best meets their perceived needs.
Research conducted by the Picker institute and Harvard School of Medicine 147 was
used to develop a framework involved in practising patient-centred care, clearly defining
the patient’s perspective. Including: respect for patients preferences and beliefs,
emotional support, physical comfort, information, communication and education,
continuity, transition and coordination of care, involvement of loved ones and access to
care.148
The assessment of QoL and upholding patient-centred care work hand-in-hand. The
assessment of QoL can assist the identification of the patient’s core beliefs, values and
issues to help dietitians tailor nutrition intervention to the individual patient to form more
suitable treatment methods for their disease or condition. Health care involvement with
the patient should be summarised by the phrase ‘nothing about me without me’,148
emphasising the need to inform the patient and share in decision making. As dietitians,
this most practically relates to nutrition counselling skills. Understanding the patient’s
priorities and concerns is vital and the development of these nutrition counselling skills
can facilitate necessary change and adherence.
The goal of this study was to critically reflect on what has been seen in practice and use
these observations and literature to guide a framework of recommendations for
dietitians to use in regards to assessing patient’s QoL, thus improving patient-centred
care. Therefore specifically, the study aimed to reflect on and assess relevant clinical
experiences and literature to (1) develop an understanding of the many factors that
affect a patient’s QoL (2) understand how a patient’s QoL is assessed in various
environments including clinical and outpatient settings.
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Study design and procedures
From January 2015 to October 2015 observations and reflections were recorded using
the Gibbs Reflective Cycle3 from dietetic professional placements. Qualitative methods
were used to document data collected from observing patients and their family
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members along with the observations of relevant staff, namely dietitians, to reflect upon
these processes in relation to QoL. These reflections were then compared to key
literature themes on QoL in a health/wellness model.

4.2.2 Participants and settings
Throughout the final year of the Bachelor of Nutrition and Dietetics degree, students
participate in professional placements in a variety of settings, commonly described as
individual case management, community and public health nutrition and food service
management. Placement sites within this reflective study included an 80 bed geriatric
hospital; a transitional aged care service; a 55 bed rehabilitation hospital with both
inpatients, outpatients and community-based services; an acute tertiary care hospital in
a regional setting with review of inpatient and outpatient settings, including paediatrics;
a second acute care hospital focussing on cancer care; and a rural and remote hospital
with diverse population groups including a high Aboriginal population. Reflections also
included the experience of completing a formal research project on the topic of QoL in
relation to food intolerance in a specialist outpatient setting.
Participants were the many patients and health professionals encountered at these
different placement sites, encompassing many different locations and cultural
backgrounds in highly varied interactions. As expected, the patients consulted had
either an impaired nutrition status from disease or treatment had impacted their nutrition
status (requiring referral to the dietitian). However, in the food service setting, patients’
nutrition status was presumed to be the diet they received in hospital.
The data collected was a documentation of naturally occurring behaviours in their
individual contexts whilst reflecting on dietetic placements, including the formal research
study. This was used alongside a literature search to help understand and appreciate
the plethora of factors affecting the patient’s QoL and the current practices in regards to
assessment of QoL.
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4.2.3 Literature search
A review of the literature was conducted to aid in understanding the complexities of the
patient, by reviewing and evaluating particular factors and diets that may influence
patients’ QoL. The search, conducted in 2015, was of Medline, PubMed, Scopus and
appropriate government websites, using, but not limited to, the following search
strategies:
Quality of Life OR QoL OR life quality OR HR-QoL OR well being AND
psychosocial OR social OR psycholog* OR economic* OR subjective AND
nutritional status OR health OR health status OR diet OR patient-centred
practices OR patient-centred care OR PCP OR PC Care.
The bibliographies of articles were cross-referenced to identify more relevant articles.
Articles were included if they are (1) freely accessible at the University of Wollongong,
and (2) written in English.
4.2.4 Ethical considerations
There was no change to patient care, since all observations were part of usual patient
care and reflections were part of usual student assessment on placement. Only
participant observation was used to collect data and no specific publication of data will
occur. Any identifying information is not included. Formal ethics approval was not
required.

4.2.5 Thematic data analysis
Reflections from dietetic placements were recorded frequently in the student dietitian’s
reflective journals, either hard copy or online journals as part of the completion of
assessment on placement in the honours year. Reflections were also discussed in
meetings with academic supervisors to ensure credibility and add context to the lived
experiences. Observations within various placement settings were debriefed with
supervising dietitians and other student dietitians on placement.
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Reflections regarding QoL, QoL assessment and current practices were formed
alongside the completion of the other projects (including the formal research project)
established within this topic. The final inductive analysis linked major reoccurring or
emphasised thematic categories found in the reflective recordings. Quotes were used to
provide examples to identify and represent themes found in the reflective data.
4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 The profile of the patient
Patient interaction establishes that each patient is unique; driven by different things,
from different economic and spiritual backgrounds, different ways of relating to people,
ideals of food, work ethics, and multiple qualities thereafter. We must gather this
information from the patient, or their friends and/or families, and identify that these
attributes can affect their response to the practitioner and receiving any form of advice.
Not only is this relevant for the many patients dietitians consult and treat, but is
necessary for the health professionals themselves. To understand the patient and give
them the best quality of care we need to understand our own personal and professional
positions, values, beliefs, and of course vices and biases.149 These are important
features to recognise as they can influence our expectations and assumptions of our
patients and for our patients.

4.3.2 Differences between the health professional and patient
As described, the most common element in the various definitions of patient-centred
care is ‘respect for the needs, wants and preferences and values of patients’.148 That is,
the patient is entitled to have their own concerns and views and often this might involve
the manifestation of very different priorities in comparison to other patients and
clinicians but also within themselves at different times.
During the completion of a research project at a specialist Allergy Unit, dietitians and
doctors were interviewed to document their experiences with patients in regard to the
impact of their condition on their QoL. An emphasised comment was that different
factors motivated patients and that consistently these factors were ‘unpredictable’.
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Understanding the interplay between physical symptoms and other factors is complex
and influences the style of intervention delivered by these dietitians. As a novice
practitioner, it is quite easy to become partial to the mindset that fixing the physical side
effects or symptoms of a condition is what the patient desires, requires, and desperately
needs. However, in practice it could be identified that the intervention proposed was
subject to many factors of influence. Practitioners may educate and inform patients but
it is their (the patient’s) decision to adhere or not.
An example of non-compliance in an otherwise compliant patient was seen in the
restricted dietary intervention, the elimination diet prescribed at the outpatient Allergy
Unit. The patient’s diet became unrestricted when the patient desired socialising, by
going out for dinner with friends and experiencing flavours of an unknown culture
together. Or the restrictive diet was broken when a patient was feeling depressed as
food can be, to some, a source of comfort and relief. Sometimes the sacrifice of
experiencing severe headaches or hives, brought on by dietary non-compliance, was
chosen in order to prioritise other aspects of life. The rationalisation for this often
appeared to be the very temporary state of discomfort and pain. However, each
situation was unique and very much determined by the individual. The doctor or the
dietitian’s job may appear to be reducing, controlling and even eliminating the
symptoms or condition altogether, whilst the patients’ concern is for their whole life.

4.3.3 Constantly changing state of the patient
Observations and reflections from hospital placements and in the outpatient settings
identify that the state of the patient is constantly changing. There were frequent
observations of patients who had been feeling well to regress to a more unwell or even
critical condition quite quickly, expressing their concerns to the nurses, a shadow of
what they had been hours, even minutes before. One can observe that the patient is
frequently surveyed by nurses and doctors for their vital signs, their blood pressure,
respiratory rate and pulse. Their physical state is assessed objectively and somewhat
consistently, but within the scope of student placement experiences, updates of the
patient’s feelings, desires or wellbeing were rarely taken regularly, instead being
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assessed immediately following exacerbated symptoms or a new diagnosis. For
example, it is expected that someone who has just been diagnosed with cancer or who
has suffered a frightening event like an anaphylactic reaction or a heart attack will be
probed and reassured immediately after the event. However, as time passes or if a
patient has had a condition for a long period of time, little further attention is given to
these emotional or non-physical factors. This has been called the dominance of the
biomedical model. Cass and colleagues150 conducted a research project involving a
renal clinic in Darwin, the study observed patient-clinician interactions and identified
non-medical aspects were marginalised and excluded.
Is it unreasonable to assess a patient’s well-being or QoL every two-four hours? With
the patient’s changing state of mind there is a challenge for the health professional. It is
quite an awkward, laborious and exasperating task to probe the patient’s psychosocial
function or anxieties too often. However in reflection it appears there is an assumed
position that ‘if it’s important to the patient they’ll make it known to us’. Of course, this
attitude is different in paediatric populations, where it would be irresponsible and
reckless to expect infants and children to speak for themselves and give accurate
insights. Adults are given that responsibility, and the ownership of their own health is
expected, ‘we are working with adults, we can’t spoon feed them all’ according to a
midwife at a small, rural teaching hospital.
Communication is both the most basic and the most powerful vehicle of health care. It is
the fundamental instrument by which the patient–provider relationship is crafted and by
which therapeutic goals are achieved.- Roter & Hall. 151

Communication between the health professional and the patient is vital to understand
QoL. As described, good health care is promoted by a relationship where the exchange
of information is facilitated. However in observation of patients from different cultures or
belief systems, language and cultural barriers can impair this communication.150
One hospital placement involved interacting with patients who identified themselves as
of Aboriginal descent. Part of preparing for this placement involved learning about their
culture, values and belief systems. The deficit of communication appears to be so wide
that it seems to be almost unrecognised by the healthcare system itself.150 Divulging
information regarding, ‘How are you coping?’ ‘What is your condition affecting?’ and
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‘How can I (the health professional) best meet your needs?’ can often be intrusive to
Aboriginal peoples. The common question-and-answer routine, central to traditional
patient-centred counselling, is not a common feature in native dialogue, particularly
topics considered ‘personal’.150 Information disclosed by the individual can be shaped
by the Aboriginal social paradigm where it is considered impolite to disagree or respond
negatively when there is no developed relationship.150,152 From observation in a remote
hospital setting with diverse population groups including a high Aboriginal population,
patients quite commonly responded with answers they believed the practitioner wanted
to hear, and/or neglected to ask for assistance when required. This has been identified
as ‘gratuitous concurrence’: the patient’s answers are biased by what they perceive as
the “correct” response but their true feelings and experiences are not expressed.152
Thus we can clearly identify the struggle in knowing whose responsibility it is to assess
the patient’s QoL; are the health professionals required to constantly probe at factors
that may be impacted by the condition or treatment? Or is it the adult patient who must
express their concerns and inform the multidisciplinary team caring for them?
Unfortunately the answer is not that simple, particularly when many parties involved
share different frameworks regarding communication. However, one can conclude that
the ideal solution involves both parties giving effort mutually; otherwise the gap between
health professional and patient becomes wider still.

4.3.4 The dilemma of patient responsibility
As a health practitioner it is important to consider ways to improve the adherence of
proposed interventions, including the environment and styles of communication but this
cannot solely take our attention. It is the understanding of patients’ personalities,
economic situations, values, beliefs and other driving motivations that underpins all
patient-centred practices.56,153 With this, the style of health involvement and nutrition
counselling has changed from the more traditional instruction or authoritarian education
to patient-centred practices where patient engagement is encouraged. Research tells us
that these engaged patients seem to have better perceived health outcomes.154 With
this change, intervention has become much more dependent on the patient’s own
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health management where the most important health affecting choices are made by the
patients themselves.155
Disease management can work only when there is a receptive patient partner -Kane154

This was seen on placement in an acute care hospital where the role of the practitioner
was to inform the patient about strategies to maintain muscle mass and stabilise weight
whilst going through active treatment for cancer in an outpatient setting. This process
involved education and instruction but was heavily underpinned by the patient’s own
preferences and negotiation in dietary choices. The process involved frequent follow up,
as the patient received treatment up to five times a week for five or six weeks. As a
novice practitioner, the realisation that the patient may listen but never act was
demonstrated so clearly and quickly in this practice due to the frequency of patient
interaction following nutrition counselling and education. This is often not the case in
other domains of practice where nutrition counselling may be followed by one further
interaction/appointment to assess adherence or compliance and progress, or none at
all. This is the dilemma of the patient’s responsibility; that is, it is their responsibility to
decide what to do with the received advice, particularly when patient-clinician interaction
ceases.

4.3.5 Why is non-adherence viewed negatively?
Non adherence can be viewed in two different ways. Firstly, as a waste of resources;
time, finances, energy and resulting morbidity and mortality which may have easily been
avoided. Secondly, a view that non-adherence can signify the patient’s individual
choice, their way to achieve their own goals, establish their own identity and maintain
their own QoL.48
One must understand that ultimately it is the patient’s role to adhere or change;
intervention cannot be forced. Nevertheless, it is important to consider the reasons for
non-adherence, including depression, lack of support from friends and family, patient
stubbornness, or forgotten information. These reasons lead to a less intentional nonadherence and may simply require more support or time devoted to education or
counselling. Even if a patient does not comply it is crucial for the clinician to ask why. Is
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it intentional or unintentional? Does the patient require further support? Quite often
these questions are not asked because the patient is discharged and interaction ends
there. Or as a novice practitioner it can be easy to assume that non-adherence
indicates no desire to engage in the nutrition care process, when in reality, there are
barriers making that choice difficult or providing no choice.

4.3.6 Quality of life assessment in practice
As a student dietitian in a variety of hospitals and settings, there was never a process of
formal evaluation used to assess QoL. Whilst there were broad questions asked by
dietitians, these questions were rarely measured repeatedly or relatively. Although such
broad questions may be asked in formal assessments of QoL (for example
questionnaires or tools), they are most effective when repeated measures allow
identification of change within individuals. This was the premise behind developing a
formal QoL tool at the RPAH Allergy Unit; to assess many factors often not evaluated in
standard practice and to identify change in QoL factors when dietetic interventions are
implemented.
One can observe that there is some temptation to compartmentalise QoL depending on
the health professional’s interest. For example, for dietitians asking questions in regard
to shopping, expenses and budget for food, nutrition impacted symptoms (diarrhoea,
vomiting, and reflux) and nutrition concerns can be given the highest priority in nutrition
counselling. The dietitian notes these areas of potential concern but may see them in
isolation. However, it is important to acknowledge that patients do not perceive these
issues or problems in isolation, but quite often they are caused or impacted by many
other factors not assessed by these health professionals. For example, a patient’s
desire to go shopping may be impacted by their depression or anxiety caused by large
crowds, or the state they are in, however dietitians ask the question, ‘Who does the
shopping?’ This question inhibits the potential to counsel or provide advice to the patient
on strategies that may assist coping with grocery shopping (online or with a friend)
and/or inhibit promotion of appropriate referrals to other more qualified members of the
multidisciplinary team to assist management of the patient’s mental health. A patient’s
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life is entangled in many factors, ones that may be glaringly obvious and ones that are
so subtle we miss them altogether. We do a disservice to our patients and to ourselves
when we desire this black and white, limited and linear reasoning, when people are grey
and complex.
The patient is unique and constantly changing; intervention must not be forced but
needs to involve patient engagement and negotiation. One can see that textbooks and
studies cannot provide all we need regarding patients and/or practices, but research
and reflective practice have the ability to capture experience and perspectives of
experts in their fields or develop models to improve current practices. Thus, there is still
work that needs to be done in research to understand how the patient is driven, what
priorities they are concerned with and how we, as health professionals, can meet them
at their current state of ‘health’ or ‘disease’.

Limitations
This is a qualitative research study based in reflective practice, biases and therefore
limitations exist. Firstly, the scope of experience and exposure to many settings is
limited to the context of the student dietitian placement program. Thus reflections from
student observations may be blinded or clouded by the limited number of patients seen
or the limited scope of practice as a student practitioner. However, some advantage
exists in the combination of placements experienced - seeing populous and rural
hospitals, inpatients and outpatients, and interacting with a number of very experienced
dietitians within these settings.

4.4 Recommendations/ implications for research and practice
Health professionals need to ask the ‘right’ questions
Encountered within dietetic training was the school of thought that documented
symptoms or questions asked by the health professional were only relevant if they had
a known solution. There appears to be some sort of unspoken obligation asked of
health professionals to “fix” or “treat” patient’s issues or concerns. However, there are
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many things that cannot be fixed - what happens then? Are those issues not worth
discussing, or shunted to someone who we assume to better fit that role? Quite often it
was the social worker or the psychological team who dealt with factors outside of the
patient’s physical symptoms.
Why does treatment always involve fixing symptoms or issues?
Why can’t treatment involve acknowledging the issue or problem?

Patient-centred care involves caring and the patient. Such simplicities might seem too
obvious but the two must work hand-in-hand in the nutrition care process. Worth
emphasising is the importance in building strong interpersonal relationships with the
patient. This at times may feel impossible but is necessary to understand the patient,
their needs and concerns. This may even involve spending time assuring the patient of
the dietitian’s role in helping them and reminding the patient of the long-term picture and
setting realistic goals. It may not be realistic to constantly assess different aspects of the
patient’s lives, their psychological condition, social isolation, treatment costs and so on,
but we can ask if they are speaking sustainably to someone about these issues, or else
setting up systems to enable this (Table 4.1). There is no place to assume that some
other person is filling that role, or thrust the care to another. The following Table 4.1
provides potential strategies to employ in the nutrition care process.
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Table 4.1: Possible strategies to incorporate into the nutrition care process and counselling to
assess quality of life and uphold patient-centred care.
Incorporating strategies into the nutrition care process and counselling
1

Acknowledge the patient’s position; there is no harm in saying ‘I hear you’ or practising
active listening. Active listening, is the communication technique where the listener (in
this case the dietitian), feeds back what the patient is saying by using their own words to
express what has been said.

2

Ask open ended questions. For example, instead of asking ‘who does the shopping or
cooking?’ ask ‘do you enjoy shopping and cooking?’

3

Follow up patients, this may not always be possible depending on the setting and
environment but provide patients with an opportunity to continue interaction,
correspondence via email or phone is still an opportunity for care.

4

In follow-up consults repeat questions asked in the initial assessment, explain the
intention behind repeating the questions. Don’t assume that their state or QoL factors
are unchanging.

5

Use formal assessment tools where available, repeat them, know how to use them and
interpret them as these can assist the nutrition care process.

6

Recognise as a dietitian one might not be most qualified or appropriate to help, ask if
they are speaking to somebody about the issue, referrals to other clinicians are helpful
and important.

4.5 Conclusion
This reflection aimed to identify literature and clinical experience to understand factors
affecting QoL in patients with altered nutrition status. It has been identified that
assessing QoL and upholding patient-centred care work hand-in-hand. It is important to
identify and address factors that may be hindering nutrition interventions by
understanding the motivations and priorities of the patient. This maintains patientcentred care by addressing the myriad of factors that affect a patient’s QoL including the
difference between the health professional and the patient, the patient’s constantly
changing state and their responsibility. Limited formal assessment of QoL was identified
in all settings, but the reflections assisted the student practitioner to identify how
questioning (culturally and situationally specific) can be used to informally assess QoL
and that this is part of patient-centred care. The answers of course are not simple
and/or instantly attainable, however, as dietitians there are processes we can employ
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and tools we can use to understand the patient more holistically. One process is to
actively reflect to consider what is currently being done, how we can improve our care
and guide future practices in the dietetic field to achieve maximum outcomes for the
patient, however broad those outcomes may be.
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Chapter 5. Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations
5.1 Summary
This thesis explored a range of considerations in relation to QoL and patient-centred
care, exploring literature, experiences of clinicians, reflections on professional
placements and through development of a QoL measurement tool using food
intolerance as an example where QoL may be affected by both ‘disease’ and treatment’.
An example of a quality of life tool in a specific population group
This thesis’ major research focused on the construction of a QoL tool in patients with
food intolerance requiring dietary intervention. The thesis involved the enactment of
multiple and mixed methods to understand areas of the patient’s life impinged upon in
disease and treatment. Specifically, clinicians at a tertiary clinic specialising in food
allergies and intolerances were interviewed and surveyed in exploration of this topic, in
addition to a review of literature around QoL tools. These QoL measures were
identified as a valuable adjunct for any health practitioner aiming to understand the
patient holistically to uphold patient-centred care. This area is particularly relevant to
modern dietetic practice. As in all health professions, dietitians appreciate the model of
patient-centred care but must concede that our level of care is not only influenced by
internal factors but external factors. Examples of these factors include, the time
allocated for consultations; effectiveness of interpersonal relationships and
communication; attitudes (of patient or clinician); a clinician’s skills; language; and a
patient’s previous experiences with other health practitioners. It is important to identify
tools and resources that make caring for the patient the top priority while potentially
simplifying the process. These tools also encourage self-management which can foster
the patient’s responsibility to address their own health with the tools and knowledge
provided by a practitioner. While food intolerance was used as an example in
development of the QoL tool, this framework can be used for future tools in this
population and the construction of other QoL tools specific to other diseases and
conditions.
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5.2 Summary of Key Findings
1. As dietitians, we must acknowledge that any intervention that modifies food may
have effects on patients’ QoL and therefore compliance to treatment. This is
particularly the case with restrictive diets, as is the case in food intolerance. Food
is complicated; it is entangled and interconnected with many other facets of our
life including people, contexts and society. Food provides energy and
nourishment but there are many other functions it plays in the social, emotional,
and economic aspects of life.
2. Patients bring their own experience to healthcare and these must not be
assumed but understood. People are unique, dynamic and no two are the same.
As practitioners, there is no room within healthcare for assumptions or a one size
fits all approach toward patients. Patients have the right to hold different
preferences, values and needs; our intervention is to be tailored and
individualised to them.
3. As dietitians we can provide tailored support through advice and/or resources
that can equip and empower patients to manage their condition. This is best
achieved when areas of impact on QoL are identified. In practice, this is not
always the outcome of consultations where overall QoL may not be investigated.
Support is fundamentally important for compliance and coping with food
intolerance. Support can also come from a variety of places including family,
friends, online forums/groups and clinicians.
4. QoL measures can act as identifiers of where further support may be needed and
also asks the patient to assess their own QoL to identify these impacted areas.
This can provide potential benefits for both clinician and patient, namely the three
areas addressed in this thesis:
Prioritising concern. This can point clinicians in the areas that are most
affected. Actions can be taken to support the patient through advice and
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resources or through acknowledging the patient’s perspective. This can
also promote the self-management as patients can clearly see, reflect and
address areas to manage their health.
Assist the initiation of communication between patient and clinician. QoL
tools address a multitude of factors and issues quickly and from the
patient’s perspective that may not necessarily be covered in usual
consultations, particularly with time constraints. This can guide
conversations toward areas of most need and support as clinicians can
see impacted QoL objectively and quantifiably as results of QoL tools.
Capturing change during the intervention. This is an important attribute of
QoL tools as the patient is a dynamic construct and multidimensional. If
change is not captured the message or advice delivered by the dietitian
may be unhelpful or unconstructive and inhibit improvement. This feature
can also help the patient and clinician weigh up the benefits and risks of
different interventions.
5. Clinical practice shows us QoL is not frequently measured. This may be due to
time restraints, awkward and intrusive questions, and the premise that only
questions/aspects worth addressing are those that have known solutions. Health
professionals tend to focus on objective measures, as they may be easier to
report outcomes of successful management; for example, dietitians focus on
clinical symptoms that are impacted by diet, or clinicians compartmentalise areas
of impact and address particular items of concern. This assumes that issues are
experienced in isolation, and that is not usually the case.
5.2 Conclusions
The studies within this thesis in the context of the literature, suggest that a patient’s QoL
and the clinician’s understanding of this are instrumental in upholding patient-centred
care. Assessing patients, diagnosing conditions and promoting management are
fundamental actions of dietitians, but what we see in practice is that only certain aspects
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of patients’ health and way of life are frequently surveyed within these actions. This
includes symptoms or certain features of patients that we deem relevant to our
profession- for example a measurement of weight, or food preparation skills. However,
upholding patient-centred care means to understand the patient holistically by
considering their needs, priorities and preferences and the impact of their condition on a
variety of factors. Thus we make an assumption in expecting that the most critical and
impinging factors worthy of addressing are the physical effects of a condition. It is
important to consider that patients present with different priorities at different times. We
may also assume that if an aspect of life is being affected, then the patient will
communicate this, however there may be social, cultural or even language barriers
meaning this does not occur without specific prompting or review by clinician.
Understanding the patient and their priorities is relevant for conditions like food
intolerance which requires significant dietary modification. Similarly to other conditions
that do not have long-term serious side effects, or where the effect is long term and not
immediate, patients are required to weigh up and/or balance decisions to adhere and
tailor food choices. The literature describes that food and diets are entangled in many
other factors of life: social, economic, and psychological. Addressing these factors is
necessary to improve compliance of clinician’s proposed interventions and the patient’s
ability to cope. In patient-centred care we also see that the patient is unique and
complex; their responses to diseases and conditions are not predictable and their lives
are not compartmentalised. Thus, dietitians need to work as mediators between food
and the individual nature of patients. Yet this is only done when factors of their life are
assessed; as achieved by recognising their overall QoL.
In clinical practice we see physiological effects and outcomes reported consistently,
objectively, and quantifiably. However for QoL this appears to not be the case.
Throughout this year, observations in practice have shown that QoL is not routinely
measured and can be difficult to assess. It may be briefly reported or measured vaguely
or as practitioners we may assume that it is being addressed by another member of the
multidisciplinary team. However specific QoL tools do exist and they are objective,
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quantifiable and can address an array of factors efficiently and to some degree
thoroughly. Consequently, in this thesis, QoL measures have been explored and
evaluated by developing a disease-specific tool for patients with food intolerance.
These tools are not to replace the clinician but support consultations by guiding tailored
strategies and support to particular areas of identified need. This is done with QoL tools
through effective communication and by capturing change. As this thesis has
demonstrated, the development of QoL tools can be an achievable and effective way to
address an array of items relevant to patients’ QoL as modelled in food intolerance.
As seen in food intolerance, the clinician’s role is to support patients with individualised
education and reliable information; it is the patient’s responsibility to prioritise and
administer it in accordance with their own preferences, beliefs and values. We need to
empower and equip patients to be the experts in their own life and manage and monitor
accordingly. Understanding QoL, including how and why it is measured, (and through
development of specific QoL tools) will improve insight into understanding patients, to
ensure patient-centred care is upheld by dietitians and other health practitioners.

5.3 Recommendations for dietetic practice
On reflection of this thesis the key recommendations for dietitians to contemplate in
understanding QoL and therefore to uphold patient-centred care are to:
1. Understand individual strengths and flaws. Recognise that we may not
completely understand the patient in one or five consultations and this may be
due to internal or external factors. Acknowledge that one’s preferences may be
different to that of patients, but that it is the patient’s values and needs that need
to be espoused.
2. Be mindful of making or using QoL tools accessible and available within a
domain of practice. These tools can be a successful addition to consultations or
interactions. Not only are these beneficial for the clinician but they encourage the
patient to actively assess their dynamic state of being, and varied aspects related
to their condition and their care; which promotes self-management.
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3. It is still our role as clinicians to acknowledge impacted areas of patients’ QoL,
but one way to care for patients best is knowing when other practitioners are
more qualified and/or capable and thus worthy of referral. We should refer to
other members of the multidisciplinary team. These practitioners may be better
equipped to help the patient efficiently and skilfully.
4. As a health professional, eagerly reflect and constructively criticise one’s model
of care. This may be confronting, but this is essential to maintain adequate care
and grow to understand each patient.
5. Finally, treat patients as experts in their own lives, with the dogma that they know
themselves best. The care modelled at the Allergy Unit within this thesis is
patient-centred with their aim to provide patients with the information and
understanding required to live with their conditions. Patients are provided
resources, strategies and skills to make their own tailored decisions. As
experienced clinicians, they have spent many years and consultations listening to
patients and understanding their stories to compile and construct these
resources and strategies, of which it is evident, it is the patients that are the
beneficiaries. The RPAH Allergy Unit exhibits the constant need to assess,
reflect and develop improvements in care as underpinned in research.
5.4 Future directions
The outcomes found in this thesis, combined with literature, identify areas and
questions that may be beneficial to investigate.
1. For the specific population studied in chapter 2 and 3, there appears to be the
need to redevelop the FI-QoL tools for other population groups (namely for
children and parents of children). There is also the need to validate (construct,
face and impact validity) the FI-QoL questionnaire with a large sample of patients
with food intolerances.
2. Additionally in food intolerance, there is a need for the development of resources
and dissemination of information for the wider community as this may create
understanding and acceptance for individuals with the condition and thus
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improve support.
3. This thesis explored dietitians’ and doctors’ views of patients’ QoL. A pilot study
has been constructed to explore the perceptions of the patient’s QoL in
comparison with the clinician’s views, but this has not yet been completed.
Further research is needed to address whether different clinicians identify
different aspects of the patient’s QoL that the patient themselves identify. This
may assist the development of guidelines regarding how the multidisciplinary
team work together to better address the patient and their QoL more holistically
and consistently in practice.
4. Throughout this thesis support was recognised as an important factor in
supporting patient compliance and coping with manifestation of both their
condition and also dietary interventions. Further research is needed to show what
kind of support is provided to different patients, how dietitians can educate and
inform spouses and family, and whether this correlates with favourable outcomes
of adherence and success.

5.5 Reflections regarding learning experience of the researcher
7

For the secret of the care of the patient is in caring for the patient.-Peabody

Throughout this year, this research has led to a greater understanding and appreciation
for the patient-clinician interaction. These summarised key points and conclusions
represent a small vignette of the valuable lessons and opportunities that have led to
these findings. It is with these experiences and active reflection that one can increase
knowledge and practice. This year has emphasised the need to foster a practice that
promotes the constant progress and development of skills and learning of both patient
and clinician.
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Appendix A. Patient Information Form
ALLERGY UNIT
PATIENT INFORMATION FORM
Today’s date

/

/

Height (without shoes)
Measured by RPAH staff

PATIENT LABEL

cm

Weight

kg

Reported by parent/carer/patient

______________________________________________________________________
__________________

PLEASE ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS
1. What is/are the main reason(s) for coming to the Allergy Unit?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

2. Please indicate the symptoms you have AT PRESENT (in the last 6 months)?
SYMPTOM
Never
EXAMPLE SYMPTOM
Eczema
Hives
Swelling (e.g. face/hand)
Rashes (other
____________)
Nose/Sinus problems
Asthma
Mouth ulcers
Difficulty swallowing
Nausea
Vomiting
Indigestion
Reflux
Wind/Gas
Bloating/Discomfort
Stomach pain/Cramps
Diarrhoea
Constipation
Headache/Migraine
Fatigue
Muscle/Joint aches
Bladder/Vaginal irritation

FREQUENCY
Occas. Monthly Weekly

Daily

Mild

SEVERITY
Mod.

Severe

Carmel Simpson
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Other (specify)

Comments
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
3. Have you had any of the following?
Curren
t

Past

Details

Never

Anxiety
Depression
Eating disorder
(specify, e.g. anorexia
nervosa, bulimia, other)
…………………….………………
………….

4. Have you been screened for coeliac disease?
If YES,

Yes

No

Don’t know

When? __________________________
Was it by:

blood test?

endoscopy + biopsy?

Were you avoiding gluten when the tests were done?
Yes

No

Don’t know/can’t remember

Did you do a gluten challenge before having the test?
Yes

No

Don’t know/can’t remember

Comments
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________

5. Do you currently have any other medical conditions?

Yes

No

Carmel Simpson
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____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

6. Over the last year, has your weight been
Details
Stable?
Increasing?
Decreasing?

7a. Have you modified or restricted your diet?
If yes, please explain:

Yes

No

Source of the advice
Modification/restriction
Vegetarian/Vegan
Belief based diet
(Kosher, Halal, Hindu
etc.)
Mediterranean diet
Low cholesterol/low fat
Low calorie
Diabetic diet

CURRENT

Gluten-free diet
Wheat-free
Milk-free
Lactose-free
Low-FODMAP diet
An “Elimination” diet
Detox
Other (specify)

PA
ST

Please give details

Reason for modifying

e.g. doctor, naturopath,
dietitian, friend/family,
internet/magazine/books

Did it help?
N/A

Not
at all

Just a
little

Pretty Very
much much
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7b. Have you sought other advice from any of the following regarding your diet?
No
If yes, please explain:

Yes

What advice were you given?
Doctor
GP
Specialist
Alternative health practitioner
Naturopath
Other
________________________
_
Dietitian
Nurse
Pharmacist
Friend/ family member
Internet/ Newspaper/
Magazine/ Book
Other

8a. Which of the following fruits do you eat?
Daily
Apple
Banana
Berries
Strawberries
Blueberries
Raspberries
Citrus fruit
Oranges
Mandarin
Lemon
Dates
Dried fruit
Figs
Fruit juice
Grapes

Weekly

Monthly

Occas.

When in
season

Never
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Kiwi fruit
Mango
Melons
Watermelon
Rockmelon
Honeydew melon
Passionfruit
Paw paw, papaya
Pear
Pineapple
Rhubarb
Stone Fruit
Apricot
Cherry
Peach
Nectarine
Plum
Other (specify below)

Comments
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
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8b. Which of the following vegetables do you eat?
Daily
Avocado
Beetroot
Bok choy/pak choy/choy sum
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage
Capsicum
Carrot
Cauliflower
Celery
Corn
Cucumber
Eggplant
Herbs and spices
Leek
Lentils/legumes (e.g. kidney beans, 3/4 bean mix etc.)
Lettuce - Iceberg
Lettuce – Other (e.g. cos, coral, rocket, etc.)
Mushrooms
Onion
Green beans
Green peas
Garlic
Potato
Pumpkin
Seaweed/Nori (Sushi rolls, nori chips)
Shallot
Spinach
Swede
Sweet potato/Kumera
Tomato
Fresh
Tomato sauce
Pasta sauces (e.g. bolognaise, lasagne)
Vegetable juice/vegetable stock
Zucchini
Other (specify below)

Weekly

Monthly

Occas.

When in
season

Never
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Comments
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________

9a. Have you had any reactions to particular foods or drinks?

Yes

If yes, please list
Food/Drink

Symptom(s)

9b. Do you avoid any particular foods?

Yes

No

If yes, please list
Food

Reason for avoiding

9c. What is your response to eating the following foods? (choose as many as apply)
OK
Apple
Brussels
Sprouts
Cabbage
Garlic

Dislik
e

Never
eat

React

Comments/Symptom(s)

No

Carmel Simpson
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10a. In your household, who does the majority of the grocery shopping, cooking and baking?
Self

Spouse/
Partner

Shared (who?)

Other (who?)

N/A

Grocery shopping
Cooking
Baking
(e.g. cakes, biscuits,
bread)

10b. How would you describe your/their cooking and baking skills?
Poor

Basic

Good

Excellent

Cooking
Baking (e.g. cakes, biscuits, bread)

10c. How much do you agree with the following?
Not at
all

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very
much

The less physical energy I need to prepare a meal, the better.
The ideal meal can be prepared with little effort.
Preferably, I spend as little time as possible on meal preparation.
I want to spend as little time as possible cooking.
At home I preferably eat meals that can be prepared quickly.
It’s a waste of time to spend a long time in the kitchen preparing a
meal.
I enjoy cooking.
I enjoy making new dishes.
I like to experiment with recipes.
Preferably I prepare meals according to new recipes.
I enjoy thinking up new meals.
Preferably I prepare meals which I know how to prepare.

10d. How much do the following factors determine your food shopping choices?
Not at all
Price
Convenience
Health claim on label
Glycaemic index (GI)
Sugar content
Gluten-free
Omega 3 content
Low cholesterol
Low fat
Trans-fats
Low salt

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very
much
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Additives
Organic produce
Genetically modified (GM) foods
Pesticides
Other _____________________________
Other _____________________________

Comments
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________
11. How often do you eat the following meals (including take-away and home delivery)?
Daily

Weekly Monthly Occas.

Never

Type
e.g. favourite dish, cuisine, name of restaurant

Restaurant
Café
Fast food
Home cooked
Other (specify below)

Comments
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________

12. Do any of the following smells, fumes or environmental chemicals make you feel unwell?
Not at
all
Perfumes
Deodorants
Scented toiletries
Cleaning agents
Insecticide sprays
Cigarette smoke
Petrol

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very
much

Symptoms

Carmel Simpson
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13. Are you currently taking any medication?
Yes
No
If yes, please list
Brand

Daily

Weekly

Monthly

Occas.

Medications – prescribed

Medications – over the counter

Supplements (vitamins and minerals)

Herbal medicines

Other (e.g. fish oils, probiotics)

14a. Are you working?
Yes -->

Full-time

Part-time

What work do you do?______________________________

No -->

Unemployed
Retired
Other _________________

Pensioner

Home duties

14b. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Secondary school
_________________

Trade/technical training

University

Other

Comments
___________________________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________
15. How much do you agree with the following statements?
Not at all

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very
much

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very much

I am a healthy eater
I am a fussy eater
I eat fast food on a regular basis
Taste is more important to me than nutrients
I eat low-fat food on a regular basis
I rarely think about the long term effects of diet on my
health
Enjoying food is one of the most important pleasures in my
life
I have fond memories of family food occasions
Money spent on food is well spent
I think about food in a positive way
I think natural, organic foods are better for you than
commercially grown/processed foods
I think natural, organic foods taste better than commercially
grown/processed foods

16. How well do the following statements describe your personality?
I see myself as someone who…
Not at all
… is reserved
… is generally trusting
… tends to be lazy
… is relaxed, handles stress well
… has few artistic interests
… is outgoing, sociable
… tends to find fault with others
… does a thorough job
… gets nervous easily
… has an active imagination
… is considerate and kind to almost everyone

17. AT PRESENT, how much do your symptoms impact on your quality of life?
Not at all

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very
much

18. Do you have any other comments you would like to add?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________
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Please turn over the page to complete a brief quality of life
questionnaire. This will be used in the management of your
care.

SF-36 QUESTIONNAIRE
Please answer the 36 questions of the Health Survey completely, honestly and without interruptions.
GENERAL HEALTH:
1. In general, would you say your health is:
Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Poor

2. Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now?
Much better than one
year ago

Somewhat better now
than one year ago

About the same

Somewhat worse now
than one year ago

Much worse than one
year ago

LIMITATIONS OF ACTIVITIES:
The following items are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your health now limit you
in these activities? If so, how much?
Yes,
limited a lot

Yes,
No,
liminted a little not limited at all

Vigorous activities, such as running, lifting heavy objects,
participating in strenuous sport
Moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a
4.
vacuum cleaner, bowling or playing golf
5. Lifting or carrying groceries
3.

6. Climbing several flights of stairs
7. Climbing one flight of stairs
8. Bending, kneeling, or stooping
9. Walking more than one kilometre
10. Walking several blocks
11. Walking one block
12. Bathing or dressing yourself

PHYSICAL HEALTH PROBLEMS
During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work or other regular daily
activities as a result of your physical health?
Yes

No

13. Cut down the amount of time you spent on work or other activities
14. Accomplished less than you would like
15. Were limited in the kind of work or other activities
Had difficulty performing the work or other activities (for example, it took extra
16.
effort)
EMOTIONAL HEALTH PROBLEMS:
During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work or other regular daily
activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)?
Yes

17. Cut down the amount of time you spent on work or other activities
18. Accomplished less than you would like
19. Didn’t do work or other activities as carefully as usual

No

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES:
20. During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your emotional problems interfered with your normal social
activates with family, friends, neighbours or groups?
Not at all

Slightly

Moderately

Severly

Very severely

PAIN:
21. How much bodily pain have you had during the past 4 weeks?
None

Very mild

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Very severe

22. During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including both work
outside the home and housework)?
Not at all

A little bit

Moderately

Quite a bit

Extremely

ENERGY AND EMOTIONS:
There questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 4 weeks. For
each question, please give one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling.
How much of the time during the past 4 weeks...

All of the
time

Most of
the time

A good
bit of the
time

Some of
the time

A little bit
of the
time

None of
the time

23. Did you feel full of life?
24. Have you been a very nervous person?
Have you felt so down in the dumps that
25.
nothing could cheer you up?
26. Have you felt calm and peaceful?
27. Have you had a lot of energy?
28. Have you felt downhearted and down?
29. Did you feel worn out?
30. Have you been a happy person?
31. Did you feel tired?
During the past 4 weeks, how much of the
time has your physcial health or
emotional problems interfered with your
32.
social activities (like visiting with friends,
relatives, etc.)?

GENERAL HEALTH:
How true or false is each of the following statements for you?
Definitely
true

33. I seem to get sick a little easier than other people
34. I am as healthy as anybody I know
35. I expect my health to get worse
36. My health is excellent

Mostly true

Don’t know

Mostly false

Definitely
false

The following questions concern the influence your food problem has on your quality of
life.
Do you find that you...
1

must always be alert to what you are eating?

2

are limited as to the foods/products you can consume?

3

must read food labels?

4

have less control of what you eat when eating away from home?

5

must refuse many things during social activities?

6

are reluctant to accept an invitation to stay for a meal?

7

are reluctant to try various products when eating away from home?

8

are reluctant to eat out?

9

must check whether you can eat something when eating away from
home?

10

hesitate eating a food/meal/product when you have doubts about it?

11

are troubled that people underestimate your food reactions?

12

are unclear as to which foods (if any) you are reacting?

13
14

Never Sometimes Often

Always

are often frustrated by having to explain to those around you that you
have food reactions?
sometimes frustrate people when they are making an effort to
accommodate your food requirements?

How troublesome is it...
15

that the ingredients of a product change?

16

that some foods are not labelled e.g. takeaway, bakery etc.?

17

that the lettering on food labels is too hard to read?

18

that a food label states: ‘May contain (traces of)...’?

Are you worried...
19

about your health?

20

that your reactions will become increasingly severe?

Are you concerned about...
21

having a severe reaction to food?

22

accidentally eating a food that you know you may react to?

23

having a reaction to food when eating away from home?

Not at
all

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very
much

Not at
all

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very
much

Not at
all

Just a
little

Pretty
much

Very
much

Diet History
Record the CURRENT TYPICAL MEALS, FOODS AND DRINKS you eat.
Don’t forget to include items such as stocks, sauces, herbs, spices, butter, margarine and sugar.
Breakfast

Check list
Water
Tea normal/decaf/herbal)
Coffee (regular/decaf)
Cow’s milk/Soy or Rice
Drink
Juice

Morning tea

Cordial
Soft drink
Alcohol
Other drinks e.g. sports/
protein/energy drinks,
breakfast drinks, etc.

Lunch

Cheese
Yoghurt
Crackers/ Crispbreads
Cake / Biscuits
Chocolate
Nuts/seeds

Afternoon tea

Lollies
Chewing gum/mints
Crisps/Chips
Dried fruit

Dinner

Sandwich fillings e.g.
spreads, meats, etc.
Commonly eaten
Fruit

Commonly eaten
vegetables

Evening snack
Spice, stock cube, sauces
Oil (specify)
Margarine (specify)

Which? How often?

--------------------------------------------------------------------THANK YOUPLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO YOUR
DIETITIAN

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Appendix B. Round one of SurveyMonkey to evaluate
proposed questions for the Food Intolerance Quality of Life
(FI-QoL) questionnaire.

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Demographics

* 1. Name
Name

* 2. Age
<18
18 - 29
30 - 44
45 - 59
60+

* 3. Are you male or female?
Male
Female

* 4. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Bachelor degree

Masters degree

Doctoral degree

* 5. Number of years experience with food intolerance

1

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Treatment domain

* 6. I worry that the treatment/s for my symptoms will have long term side effects
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 7. I worry that my condition may be serious
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

2

* 8. I am frustrated by having to take medication/s so regularly to manage my condition
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 9. I worry that my condition will never go away
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 10. I am satisfied with the treatment of my condition
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 11. I worry that my condition is getting worse
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

3

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Work performance domain

* 12. My condition means that I have difficulty concentrating
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 13. I have lower motivation because of my condition
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

4

* 14. Do you often forget things because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 15. Do you often make ‘slips of the tongue’ or mistakes because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 16. I feel that my life revolves or is centred around my condition
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

5

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Physical limitations domain

* 17. Have you avoided performing your usual daily activities because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 18. Do you find that your condition limits the clothes you wear?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

6

* 19. Has your condition made it hard for your personal care- applying make-up, shaving, showering?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 20. Have you had to depend on others to handle your daily activities because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 21. Do you lose a lot of time because of your condition (planning, organising, shopping etc)?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 22. Does your condition make it hard for you to be comfortable?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

7

* 23. Does your condition make it difficult or stressful to holiday/travel?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 24. Do you avoid travelling or going on holidays due to your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 25. Do you avoid activities outside or in the sun because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 26. Do you find it hard to relax because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

8

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Psychological domain

* 27. Are you scared or frightened by your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 28. Have you felt embarrassed because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

9

* 29. Have you been angry of frustrated by your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 30. Have you felt less self-confident because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 31. Do you feel helpless or that you have no control over your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 32. Do you feel happy or satisfied with your present condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

10

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Sleep domain

* 33. My condition affects my sleep/sleep quality
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 34. My condition means that I wake up during the night
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 35. Do you have trouble falling asleep because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 36. Do you find it difficult to find the correct sleep posture because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 37. Do you find that you require more sleep throughout the day due to your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 38. Has the feeling of fatigue or tiredness been a problem for you because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

12

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Social domain

* 39. How much has your condition impacted your relationships with your friends and family?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 40. How much has your condition impacted your relationships with your work colleagues?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 41. How much has your condition impacted your ability to go out (restaurants, dinner parties, functions)?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 42. Has your condition affected your relationship with your spouse or partner?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 43. Does your condition make it hard to show affection?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 44. Do you feel unaccepted by people because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 45. Do you feel frustrated that you often have to explain your condition to people around you?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 46. Have you felt lonely or socially isolated because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 47. Do you feel like people don’t understand or underestimate your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 48. Do you feel as though you are a nuisance or frustrate people when they are making an effort to
accommodate for your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 49. Are you less able to accept spontaneous invitations to stay for a meal because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 50. Do you feel like a burden on others because of your condition when eating out?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 51. Do you worry that your condition disrupts other people’s lives?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 52. Do you often have to cancel or delay social plans because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

16

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Eating & enjoyment of food domain

* 53. My condition interferes with my eating behaviour and diet
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 54. Do you feel like your condition limits the amount of food you can eat?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 55. Do you feel like your condition limits the types of food you can eat?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 56. Considering your condition do you find eating to be enjoyable?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 57. Are you restricted in food choice when eating out because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 58. Do you feel self-conscious about eating out because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 59. Are you troubled that you must personally check whether you can eat something when eating out
because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 60. Because of your condition, do you feel as though you must always be mindful or alert in regards to
what you are eating?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 61. Have you felt the need to watch your diet, or change and modify what you are eating because of your
condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 62. Do you feel that it is important for you to eat regularly because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 63. Are you worried about eating food you have never tried before?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 64. Do you feel frustrated that it is unclear as to which foods cause your symptoms?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 65. Do you find it hard that the ingredients of products change?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 66. Do you find it hard that ingredients are different in other countries (holidays)?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 67. Do you find it annoying that some foods are not labelled?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

21

Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Other

* 68. Do you feel like you understand your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 69. Have you felt that other doctors/ health professionals did not believe your symptoms were real?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 70. Do you feel confused by the different information you have received about your condition (friends,
medical team, internet)?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 71. Do you feel unsupported or unhelpfully supported by your friends and family regarding your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 72. Does the economic burden of managing your condition trouble you?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 73. Do you feel free to talk openly about your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 74. Do you worry that you neglect people close to you because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 75. Do you feel frustrated that you cannot eat what you want when you want because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 76. Have you felt that your body was not working properly?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 77. Have you felt troubled because your condition has been unpredictable?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

24

78. Are there any last questions that haven't been considered here or by the SF36?

25

Appendix C. Email sent to participants for round one and two
of SurveyMonkey

Email for first round of SurveyMonkey:

Hi all,
As you know, we have been constructing a tool that aims to address the impact of food
intolerance/s on patient’s quality of life. I have collated information gathered from the
literature and the focus groups/interviews in a survey.
As there are quite a few questions we need your help distilling the list down to the most
informative and useful questions. Consider each question with regards to QoL and
decide whether it is relevant to our adult patients who present to us with suspected food
intolerance/s.
You’ll notice that the term ‘condition’ is used, this is due to the unique nature of food
intolerances where many systems and symptoms can be involved. The questionnaire
has been designed to address a broad range of factors, please keep this in mind when
answering.
For each question, there are three responses: ‘Definitely needs inclusion, Could be
included & Not for inclusion‘. Definitive choices (‘Definitely needs inclusion’ & ‘not for
inclusion’) are more useful, so please ONLY use ‘Could be included’when
you REALLY can’t decide.
Also, there is an opportunity for you to reword questions/ suggest comments.
This quality of life tool will be used alongside the general health QoL - SF36 (which is
currently in the Patient Information Form).
Here is the link for the survey: https://www.research.net/r/MLLPK8F
If you have any queries please see Anne or Carling for clarification.
Thanks,
Carmel

Email for second round of SurveyMonkey:
Hi all,
Thanks so much for your contribution to the first survey, we are one step closer to
compiling a tool to assess the quality of life(QoL) of patients with food intolerance!
From the first survey I have compiled the responses to find consensus on questions
that definitely need to be included and questions that should be excluded from
the survey. However, there were questions that’s didn’t fall into either of these
categories, which is why I have compiled a small second round survey of these
questions to reach final consensus. This survey is brief (21 questions!), at the top of
each page there are a list of the included questions that did reach consensusplease read through these questions to assess whether the survey needs the inclusion
of these additional questions that you are responding to.
Lastly just a reminder of how to complete the survey: consider each question with
regards to QoL and decide whether it is relevant to the adult patients who present to us
with suspected food intolerance/s. Again, the questionnaire has been designed to
address a broad range of factors, please keep this in mind when answering. For each
question, there are three responses: ‘Definitely needs inclusion, Could be included &
Not for inclusion‘. Definitive choices (‘Definitely needs inclusion’ & ‘not for inclusion’)
are more useful, so please ONLY use ‘Could be included’ when you REALLY can’t
decide.
You may also see there are a few questions that you did not answer in the previous
round- these were questions constructed from comments left by respondents.
Please leave comments or suggestions of rewording; this will be extremely valuable for
the final questionnaire!
Here is the link to the second round evaluation of the food intolerance
QoLsurvey: https://www.research.net/r/T65JQ55
Thanks again for all your help!
Carmel

Appendix D. Round two of SurveyMonkey to evaluate the
proposed questions for the Food Intolerance Quality of Life
(FI-QoL) questionnaire.

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Demographics

* 1. Name
Name

* 2. Age
<18
18 - 29
30 - 44
45 - 59
60+

* 3. Are you male or female?
Male
Female

* 4. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Bachelor degree

Masters degree

Doctoral degree

* 5. Number of years experience with food intolerance

1

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Treatment domain

Included questions:
-I am concerned that my condition is serious
-I am frustrated by having to take medication/s regularly to manage my condition
-I worry that my condition will never go away
-I am satisfied with the treatment of my condition
-I am concerned that my condition is getting worse

* 6. I worry that the treatment/s for my symptoms will have long term side effects
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

2

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Work performance domain

Included questions:
- I feel that my life revolves or is centred around my condition

* 7. I have difficulty remembering things or concentrating because of my condition
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 8. I have lower motivation because of my condition
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

3

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Physical limitations domain

Included questions:
-Are you unable to perform your usual daily activities because of your condition?
-Does your condition limit your personal hygiene routine and products you can use- applying make-up, shaving, showering?
-Have you had to depend on others to handle your daily activities because of your condition?
-Do you spend a lot of time managing your condition (planning, organising, shopping etc)?
-Does your condition make it difficult or stressful to holiday/travel?

* 9. Do you find that your condition limits the clothes you wear?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 10. Does your condition make it hard for you to be comfortable?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 11. Do you avoid activities outside or in the sun because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 12. Do you find it hard to relax because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

5

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Psychological domain

Included questions:
-Are you concerned or frightened by your condition?
-Have you felt embarrassed or less self-confident because of your condition?
-Have you been angry of frustrated by your condition?
-Do you feel helpless or that you have no control over your condition?

* 13. Do you feel happy or satisfied with your present condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

6

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Sleep domain

Included questions:
-My condition affects my sleep/sleep quality
-Has the feeling of fatigue or tiredness been a problem for you because of your condition?

* 14. My condition means that I wake up during the night
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 15. Do you have trouble falling asleep because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

7

* 16. Do you find that you require more sleep throughout the day due to your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

8

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Social domain

Included questions:
-How much has your condition impacted your relationships with your friends and family?
-How much has your condition impacted your relationships with your work colleagues?
-How much has your condition impacted your ability to go out or socialise (restaurants, dinner parties, functions)?
-Has your condition affected your relationship with your spouse or partner?
-Do you feel frustrated that you often have to explain your condition to people around you?
-Do you feel like people trivialize or don’t understand your condition?
-Do you feel like you are a hindrance to other people because they make an effort to accommodate for your condition?
-How often do you have to cancel or delay social plans because of your condition?

* 17. Are you less able to accept spontaneous invitations to stay for a meal because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 18. Do you feel your condition is a burden on others?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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19. Do you feel unaccepted or isolated by the people around you because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

10

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Eating & enjoyment of food domain

Included questions:
-My condition interferes with my eating behaviour and diet
-Do you feel like your condition limits the types and amount of food you can eat?
-Considering your condition do you find eating to be enjoyable?
-Do you feel self-conscious about eating out because of your condition?
-Are you troubled that you must personally check whether you can eat something when eating out because of your condition?
-Are you worried about eating food you have never tried before?
-Do you feel frustrated that it is unclear as to which foods cause your symptoms?
-Do you find it annoying that the ingredients of products change?

* 20. Because of your condition, do you feel as though you must always be mindful or alert in regards to
what you are eating?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 21. Have you felt the need to watch your diet, or change and modify what you are eating because of your
condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 22. Do you find it hard that ingredients are different in other countries (holidays)?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 23. Do you find it annoying that some foods are not labelled?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 24. Do you find it annoying that you must read food labels because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

12

Round two: Evaluation of food Intolerance quality of life tool
Other

Included questions:
-Do you feel like you understand your condition?
-Have you felt that other doctors/ health professionals did not believe your symptoms were real?
-Do you feel confused by the different information you have received about your condition (friends, medical team, internet)?
-In general, do you feel unsupported by your friends and family regarding your condition?
-Does the cost of managing your condition trouble you?
-I believe I am able to talk openly about my condition
-Do you worry that you neglect people close to you because of your condition?
-Do you feel frustrated that you cannot eat what you want when you want because of your condition?
-Have you felt troubled because your condition has been or is unpredictable?

* 25. Do you feel the need to limit your exposure to smells and fumes by avoiding places like cinemas,
department stores, petrol stations or people who wear perfumes or deodorants because of your condition?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think this question could be reworded please enter your suggestions/comments below
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* 26. Are you frustrated because you are not able to find suitable information to help your condition or gain
symptom relief?
Definitely needs inclusion
Could be included
Not for inclusion
If you think the question could be reworded enter your suggestions/comments below

* 27. Are there any last questions or comments that need to be considered?

14

Appendix E. Example of table of themes and items found in symptom-specific quality
of life tools and discussions with clinicians compared to the current and previous
tools used by the Allergy Unit, namely the SF-36 and Food Allergy Quality of Life
tool, respectively.
S
O
C
I
A
L
D
O
M
A
I
N

THEME

SKIN QoL tools

GIT QoL tools

General

Urticaria interferes
with my social
relationship

Reduced social
activity

Has fatigue
affected your social
life?

Impairment of social
relations

Have you lost the
desire to participate
in social activities
such as visiting friends
or relatives?

Fatigue interferes
with my work,
family or social life

My skin condition
affects my interactions
with others

difficulty socializing

My skin condition
affects my social life.

To what extent have
your personal
relations with people
close to you (family or
friends) worsened
because of your
illness?

I have felt that my
family and social
activities were
limited because of
my headaches
How frequently
were you not able
to go to social
activities such as
parties, dinner with
friends, because
you had a
migraine?
How many days in
the last 3 months
did you miss family,

In the last 2 weeks,
have you found that
your reflux symptoms

CNS QoL tool

FA-QoL

FOCUS GROUP
(codes)

SF-36
During the past
4 weeks, how
much of the
time has your
physical health
or emotional
problems
interfered with
your social
activities (like
visiting with
friends,
relatives, etc.)?

During the past
4 weeks, to
what extent

have affected any of
your social activities
(such as going out for
meals, going out for
drinks or socialising
with other people)?

Family
and
friends

social or leisure
activities because
of your headache?

has your
physical health
or emotional
problems
interfered with
your normal
social activities
with family,
friends,
neighbours, or
groups?

How much has your
skin affected any social
or leisure activities?

Avoid certain social
activities

How much has your
skin created problems
with your partner or
any of your close
friends or relatives?
Your relationship with
your family and
friends?

My bowel problems
are affecting my
closest relationships

my migraines put a
strain on my close
relationships

Impact on
relationships

kept from doing
things with
family/friends

Relationship
with
colleagues

My skin condition is a
problem for the people
I love

To what extent have
your personal
relations with people
close to you (family or
friends) worsened
because of your
illness?
Your relationships
with: your friends
co-workers
Acquaintances?
Have you lost the
desire to participate
in social activities
such as visiting friends

How frequently
have migraines
interfered with
how well you dealt
with family, friends
and others who are
close to you?
To what degree is
the fatigue you are
feeling now
interfering with
your ability to
socialize with your
friends?
I worry that I
neglect people
close to me
because of my
migraines

making
friends/meeting people

or relatives?
Did your bowel
Your relationship
symptoms interfere
with your family
with your relationship and friends?
with your children
&/or your partner?
Has your relationship
Relations with
with your friends
other people?
been disturbed?
How much has your condition/symptoms impacted your relationships with your friends and family?
How much has your condition/symptoms impacted your relationships with your work colleagues?
Going out

Your social life—going
out to a
restaurant, cinema,
bar, hairdressers,
shopping?
Going out

Have you felt
reluctant to go on
outings, activities or
visits because of your
irritable bowel
syndrome?
In the last 2 weeks,
have you found that
your reflux symptoms
have affected any of
your social activities
(such as going out for
meals, going out for
drinks or socialising
with other people)?

I have to limit my
social activity
because I am
tired.....

Must refuse
many things
during social
activities?

Eating out

Have you refused
Can eat out less? Dinner parties
invitations because
of fatigue? e.g.
meeting up with a
friend
I tend to stay at home
How frequently
Special
because of my skin
were you not able
occasions
condition
to go to social
activities such as
parties, dinner with
friends, because
you had a
migraine?
How much has your symptoms/condition impacted your ability to go out-restaurants, dinner parties?
Partner/s
pouse

Your emotional or
affectionate life with
your spouse or

Has your relationship
with your spouse or
partner been

Supportive
partner

partner?

disturbed?
My bowel problems
Unhelpful
are affecting my
support/lack of
closest relationships
support
Did your bowel
symptoms interfere
with your relationship
with your children
&/or your partner?
Have your symptoms/condition affected your relationship with your spouse or partner?

unaccept
ance

I worry that people will
not accept me
I worry about meeting
people
That people were
staring at you or
rejecting you?
Different from the
others?
I don’t want people to
see my skin

loneliness

Your relationships
with acquaintances?

Because of my bowel
problems, I have
difficulty being
around people I do
not know well.

By feeling different
to other people
because of your
migraines?

are often
frustrated by
having to explain
to those around
you that you
have food
reactions??

Socially
isolated/unacc
eptance
unacceptance
from other
health
professionals
regarding
symptoms

Do you feel accepted by people because of your condition/symptoms?
Do you feel frustrated that you often have to explain your symptoms/condition to people around you?
I just want to shut
Have you felt alone or pain makes you feel
Desire for social
myself away
isolated from your
isolated or lonely
inclusion/accep
family because of
tance
your bowel
I tend to do things by
Loneliness of
symptoms?
myself because of my
eating
skin condition
feel isolated
I tend to stay at home

because of my skin
condition
Alone, isolated?
Do you feel lonely or socially isolated because of your symptoms/condition?
Showing
affection

My skin condition
makes showing
affection difficult

To what extent has
your sexual life been
impaired (harmed)
because of your
illness?

I can’t bear anyone
touching me

Affected sexual life

My skin condition
affects how close I can
be with those I love

Did your bowel
symptoms interfere
with your desire to
have sexual relations
with your partner?
Because of my bowel
problems, sexual
activity is difficult for
me.

I feel that people don’t
want to touch me

To what degree is
the fatigue you are
feeling now
interfering with
your ability to
engage in sexual
activity?

How much has your
skin caused any sexual
difficulties?
I avoid physical contact
Your sexual
relationship with your
spouse or partner?
Lack of
understa
nding

feel lack of
understanding from
others

Do your symptoms/condition make it hard to show affection?
Did you feel that your By feeling
Sometimes
family/friends
misunderstood
frustrate people
thought your
because of your
when they are
symptoms were not
migraines?
making an effort
real?
to accommodate

Unacceptance
from other
Health
professionals
regarding

your food
allergy?
I feel that no one
understands my
bowel problems.

I worry people
think I use my
migraines as an
excuse

symptoms

That people
underestimate
your problems
caused by food
allergy?

I worry that people
think I exaggerate my
bowel problems.

Did you feel that
your family/friends
thought your
symptoms were
not real?
I worry people
think I use my
migraines as an
excuse
Do you feel like people don’t understand or believe in your condition/symptoms?
Feel as though you sometimes frustrate people when they are making an effort to accommodate your symptoms/condition?
spontanei
ty

Burden

Have you avoided
Are less able to
making plans
accept
because of fatigue? spontaneously
e.g. plans to go out, an invitation to
or do jobs around
stay for a meal?
the home or garden
Are you less able to accept spontaneous invitations to stay for a meal because of your symptoms/condition?
Feel irritable bowel
How frequently
For your host or
Stress of diet
syndrome got in the
have you been
hostess should
on others
way of the other's
afraid of letting
you have an
activities
others down
allergic reaction?
because of your
migraines?
I feel like I irritate
How frequently
To what degree
others because of my have you felt like
do you feel you
bowel problems
you were a burden
are being a
on others because
nuisance

of your migraines?

I worry about
letting people
down because of
my migraines
I worry about my
migraines
disrupting other
people's lives

Cancel
plans

because you
have a food
allergy when
eating out?

Burden on
people cooking
them food

I dislike having to
Dinner parties
rely on other
people because of
my migraines
Do you feel like a burden on others because of your symptoms/condition when eating out?
Do you feel like a nuisance when somebody else cooks for you because of your symptoms?
Do you worry that your symptoms/condition disrupts other people’s lives?
Have you had to
How frequently
cancel a social
were you not able
engagement because
to go to social
of your irritable bowel activities such as
syndrome?
parties, dinner with
friends, because
you had a
migraine?
Have you had to delay I'm reluctant to
or cancel going out
make plans
socially because of
because of my
your bowel problem? migraines
Did you avoid
planning activities
ahead of time
because you were

Have you avoided
making plans
because of fatigue?
e.g. plans to go out,

unsure of how your
or do jobs around
bowel symptoms
the home or garden
would be?
Do you often have to cancel or refuse social plans because of your symptoms/condition?

Appendix F. Final Version of the Food Intolerance Quality of
Life questionnaire.

Food Intolerance Quality of Life Questionnaire
The term condition as used throughout this questionnaire refers to the various symptoms you experience (e.g
skin, respiratory, gastrointestinal, nervous system reactions). Please think about your life over the past 4 weeks
and look at the questions below. Each question has five possible responses; please fill in one box in each row
that best describes your feelings.
Please answer the following 44 questions completely honestly without interruptions:
Not at all

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit

A great deal

Regarding your condition…
1

Do you feel like you understand your condition?

2

Have you felt troubled because it has been
unpredictable?

3

Have you felt concerned that it is serious?

4

Have you felt concerned that it is getting worse?

5

Have you felt worried that it will never go away?

6

Have you felt frustrated because you are not able
to find suitable information to help or gain
symptom relief?

7

Have you felt confused by the different
information you have received about it (E.g.
friends, medical team, internet)?

8

Have you felt that other doctors/ health
professionals believe your symptoms are real?

9

Have you felt satisfied with the treatment?

10

Have you felt frustrated by having to
take medication/s regularly to manage it?

Physical limitations
These questions are about activities you might do in a usual day and whether or not your condition has influenced them
during the past 4 weeks
Not at all
Regarding your condition...
11

Have you felt able to perform your usual daily
activities?

12

Have you felt that it is difficult to remember
things or concentrate?

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit

A great deal

13

Have you felt that you spend a lot of time
managing it (E.g. planning, organising, and
shopping)?

14

Have you felt that your life revolves or is centred
on it?

15

Have you felt that the financial cost of managing
it troubles you?

16

Have you felt limited in your use of personal
hygiene products (E.g. make-up, shaving cream,
showering products)?

17

Have you felt the need to limit your exposure to
smells and fumes by avoiding places like cinemas,
department stores, petrol stations or people who
wear perfumes or deodorants?

18

Have you felt that it makes it difficult or stressful
to holiday/travel?

Sleep
These questions relate to sleep and whether it has been influenced as a result of your condition over the past 4 weeks
Not at all

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit

A great deal

Has your condition….
19

Affected your sleep?

20

Made you feel fatigued or tired?

Emotional health
These questions relate to how your feelings and emotions have been over the past 4 weeks as a result of your condition
Not at all
Has your condition….
21

Made you feel concerned or frightened?

22

Made you feel embarrassed or less selfconfident?

23

Made you feel angry of frustrated?

24

Made you feel helpless or that you have no
control?

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit

A great deal

Social
These questions relate to relationships, ability to go out, support and understanding from others over the past 4 weeks
Not at all

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit

A great deal

Has your condition....
25

Affected your relationship with your spouse or
partner?

26

Impacted your relationships with your friends
and family?

27
28

Impacted your relationships with your work
colleagues?
Made you feel that you neglect people close to
you?
Regarding your condition…

29

Have you felt accepted and supported by the
people around you?

30

Have you felt able to talk openly about it?

31

Have you felt frustrated that you often have to
explain it to people around you?

32

Have you felt like people trivialise or don’t
understand it?

33

Have you felt like a hindrance on other people
because they make an effort to accommodate for
you?

34

Have you felt like it has impacted your ability to
go out or socialise (restaurants, dinner parties,
functions)?

35

Have you felt like you have had to cancel or
delay social plans?

Eating & enjoyment of food
These questions relate to your eating and enjoyment of food regarding your condition over the past 4 weeks
Not at all
Has your condition…
36

Interfered with your eating behaviour and diet?

37

Made eating less enjoyable?

Slightly

Moderately

Quite a bit

A great deal

38
39

Made you feel frustrated that it is unclear which
foods contribute to your symptoms?
Made you feel that your condition limits the
types and amount of food you can eat?

40

Made you feel worried about eating food you
have never tried before?

41

Made you feel self-conscious about eating out?
Regarding your condition…

42

Are you troubled that you must personally check
whether you can eat something when eating
out?

43

Are you bothered that you must read food
labels?

44

Are you bothered that the ingredients of
products change?

